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SOME INTERESTING SPECIMENS OF VIRGINIA BIRDS IN THE AMERICAN
MUSEW OF NATURAL HISTORY
By Fred R. Sco tt

Recently I had occasion to spend two weeks in New York City and
took this opportunity
to examine part of the extensive
bird collection
of the American Museum of Natural History.
In doing so I found quite a
few interesting
records from Virginia,
including
two species that have
not heretofore
been ligted
from Virginia,
Bullock's
oriole
(Icterus
bullockii ssp.) and Sitka (red) crossbill
{Loxia curvirostra
sitkensis).--rhave listed
some of th8se records below with the American Museum catalog
number.
Pterodrcma

hasitata

Black-capped

Petral

An adult female (no. 349314) of this

species

was collected

at Blacks-

burg 0'1 August 31, 1893. Al though the museum tag gi ves only the collection of Jonathan Dm.ght as the origin of this skin.. a ::'lote in The Au.l!I(vol.X
1893, p. 362) gi ves the collector
as Ellison A. S~lyth, Jr.
it"'"1s--st"ra1. ge
that a bird so rare ev€'1. on its breeding grounds in the West Indies should
appear in tha mounta1-18 of Virginia.
However, the great hurricane
that
struck the Atlantic
coast during the last of August, 1893, also brought
two of these biras
to New York state
(August 28, and September).
Brants

bernicla
nigricen~
Black Brant
An unsexed specimen (no. 350207)
at Cobb's Island in September, 1888.

Mareca penelope
European Widgeon
Dr. G. M. Phelps shot a male (no.
1926.
Aquila

chrysaetos

canadensis

frcm the Dwight collection

was shot

229335 in Back Bay on December 7,

Golden Eagle
in the

A male (no. 155397) was collected

spring

of 1917 at staunton

by W. W. Timberlake.
Rallus

elegans elegans
King Rail
While not a rare bird the three specimens I located
should be recorded.
There are two (nos. 354388 and -89) from the Dwight collection
killed
at Virginia
Beach in May, 1893, and one (no. 471876) collected
by Lt. Wirt
Robinson
in Buckingham
County on October
29, 1893 (a male).
Coturnicops
n. noveboracensi~
Yellow Rail
Lt. Wirt Robinson collected
a female (no. 472179) in Buckingham
County o~ October 29, 1893, and there is a male (no. 354523) from Suffolk
in the Dwight collection
killed
October 25, 1896.
Erolia
shot

fuscicollis
White-rumped
Sandpiper
A~ unsexed
specimen
(no. 356688) from
September
22, 1899 on Assateague
Island.

Dwight

collection

was

Lobipes
1899
Sterna

lobatus
Northern
Phalarcpe
A male (no. 357895) from the
at Virginia
Beach.

the

Dwight

collection

was shot

September

27,

hirundo
hirundo
Common Tern
There are five specimens(nos. 358896-358900)from the Dwight c01-
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in Albemarle

County.

No date

elle
Dovekie
A male (no. 359317) was collected On Cobb's Island
It was origindly
from the Dwight collection.

is given.

on December 7,

Asio otus wilaoni~nus
Lo~g-eared Owl
~f6male
(no. 360925) from the Dwight collection
was collected
on
November 18, 1890, at Gunston (probcbly Gunston Hall, the Mason ho~e in
Fairfax
County).
Sphyrapi

cus vari_~
VE;!~i.
'.1:: Yellow-bellied
Sap sucker
Lt. Wirt Rubir&',n
c::>llected
a female
(no. 487867) On July 13, 1897,
at Hot Springs.
In Virt~bia
this bi rd is ger.ercl.ly
regarded
as breeding
in the ~;o-called
C:a'1~d~.~''1Z)!1e (i. e.,
spruce-fir
bi (;'1.0), but it is elso
found h. the up~e:r pe:..'-, of 1;he Alleghc.nian
fl.1u.na. It is probf:ble,
houever,
thc.t this
3p.::cim-.T \;<.13,".u:'Lscted in some of our l?st
stands
of big spruce.

Dend:::'oc.::po)~"b
t,:;'i":<' ; :
.~:,u-C'.Qcb;.ded
Woodpecke.r
-'ii:.t~:f':-is':.
.~:::
f;'.:,.-. of e me.le (no,
3C'~7<?)J 1':r.:)m the DVlight
collection th!lt
w.u;K"") l::.i.l ! ':, (:'~>':::m (Albemarle
Com,ty~
c" Co r:hich
is not dated.
W. C. Ri t::3 c~J~:- (.-:;~~d > Lr~C_e (no.
96427)
On DC'Jsm::-:.l' 30y l8d7,
else
£.t
Cobhan

.

Turdus
W~s

!:lo rrJ.i.-;:'E'tcc'; UP z<",starn
Robin
'~;hr.'.~'6 '::f~ ',:.' ~;;:.:~-:::'.;'",;,' (no.
376072)

collecteu

from

at M0ur.teifil2ke on June 17,

the

DVlight

whi ch

collection

1913~

Hylocichla

m. mi~ime (Korthern)
Gray-cheeked Thrush
There a-:re--'~u specimens (nos. 376956 ~~d -957) from the Dwight
collection
that ~ere collected
at Cobham in September
1885, nnd Or.. September 26, 1894, respectively.
Joneth~~
W. Deniel
Jr. collected
a female
(no. 138962)
in Campbell
County On May 22, 1901.
Hylocichla

m. bicknelli

Deniel

Swamp On Mey 21,
Vireo
shot

Bicknell's

collected

(Gray-cheeked)

tvro females

(nos.

T~ush

138963 ~'1d -964)

in the Dismal

1902.

philadelphicus
Philadelphia
Vireo
There is a male (no. 379512)
from the Dwight
at Cobham in September
1885.

collection

that

was

Limnothlypis
swainsonii
Swainsen's
Warbler
Five specimens
(nos. 138870-138874)
were collected
by Daniel in
1902 in Dismal Swamp as follows:
tv;o females,
I\~ey 26; OnE; female,
M;..y
One female, June 24; one male, May 29.

Dendroica

striata

Black-poll

Daniel collected
~,1901,
Seiurus

a rather

late

Northern

Water-thrush

collected

a~d -916) in Dismal

----

Warbler

a female (no. 138891) in. Campbell County on J~e

date.

n. noveboracensis
-Daniel

24;

a female and en uns6xed
Swampon May 21, 1902.

- ---

specimen

--

C',oss

1~8916

--

---

-

----
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Oporornis agilis
Con~ecticut
Warbler
In the Dwight collection
there
is a specimen
was col1ectGd
at Cobham 0'1 October
3, 1889.
Icterus

bulloctii
ssp.
Tl.Gre is e female

collected

0'1 Smith's

nO sub~ecific

Bullock's
oriole
in the Dwight oollection

Iole.nd

(off

identification

C("~pe Charles)

has

been

made,

(no.

383892)

which

(r.o.

386555) ~;hich wes
23, 1895. Although
bird without
doubt belongs

un July
this

to the race I. b. bullockii.
Loxia curvirostra
minor
Red Crossbill
E. C. Thurber-COllected
two males,
one (no. 367700)
at Waterloo,
Alexander
County,
on Je.nuury 15, 1888, and one (no. 367706) at Four Mile
Run, Alexander
County,
OY' February
7, 1888.
H. W. Henshe.\7 collected
a
femc:.le (no. 367713) at Falls
Church on November 13, 1887.
During the
great
flight
of 1899-1900
J. D. Figgins
collected
a series
of tTIelve (nos.
72054-72065)
at F211s Church betTIeen December 5 end 12, 1899.
There were
adults
e.nd immatures
of both sexes.
I see no necessity
for listing
each
one \71th its
c.,.te.log number,
dcte,
and SGX.
Loxia

curvirostra
sitkensis
Sitka
Crossbill
Duri'1g the fliGht
of 1887-1888
four specim~s
were collected
in
Virginia.
Willian
Pclmer
shot a male (no. 367819) at Roslyn, AlexGnder
County,
on December 11, 1887.
Dr. A. K. Fisher
collected
a female
(no.
48805} ct Falls
Church On NovembGr 20, 1887.
E. C. Thurber
collected
a
female
(no. 48776) D"d a male (no. 48779) at Four Mile Run, Alexander
CoU'1ty, on February
12, 1888.

Melospiza 1. lincolnii
D~iel collected
1901.

Lincoln's

Sparrow

a mGle (no. 138823) in Ganpbell County on M~y 14,

Plectrophenax~.
niv~lis
Snow Bunting
C. H. Crumb collected
a male (no.
ember 4, 1891.

9643r)

on Cobb's

Island

Richmond,

---0
V.S.O.

on NovVirginia

00-

vlINTER FIELD TRIP TO BA<KBAY
By Fred R. Scott

Early the morning of December 6 thirteen
intrepid
members of the
V.S.O. gathered for breakf~st
at the essex House at Virginia
Beach.
Cbnsideri'1g the hee.vy fog that hung a clo<.:.k of invisibility
over the countryside, everyone w~s in very gey spirits.
After a truly inspired
cook h~d
fully awakened us, we groped our w~y to Sand Bridge to meet Jack Perkins,
the Beck B8Y Refuge manager, Pond two anny trucks which «ere to transport
us down the beech to the Refuge.
We were joined hore by two other visitors to the Refuge, W. P. Baldwin of Wilmington,
Delaware, end E. B.
Chamberlain,
Jr. of Charleston,
South C~xolina.
gulls,

------

Fortunately
the fog lifted,
and (:n. occa8io~al
gmnet

- ---

e.nd we had meny fine Vif;WS of loons,
or scoter as we drove south toward the

-

- -------
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Refuge.
About this time One of our members vms heard to state loudly that
he was going to collect
one migretor,y bird r~fuge manfger (for scientific'
ptU"poses, of course) if the pE.rty wes not shown S)me snow geese.
Le~ving the beech end forsaking
any sanbleJ1.ce of 0. road, we
ploughed through marshes and mud flats
like a pai. r of tanks.
One of the
highlights
of the trip occurred when about five SlOW buntings
were discovered i'" e. large flock of northern
horned le.rks.
These birds were easily picked out in flight
bec~use of the large amount of white they exhibited in their wings.
For ma~y of us this wes our first
thrilling
view
of these northern
birds a~d really mGdeour trip worthwhile.
At the refuge headquarters
our b~g lunches were reinforced
by
hot tea and coffee and additional
sandwiches generously
supplied by Mr.
and Mrs. Perkins.
After lunch we transferred
to two motorboats
to search
for ducks and geese.
We needn't
h~ve worried about not seeing £nY snow
geese, for we soon flushed up a large flock of about 1500 of these birds.
While most of us gazed spellbound
at this IDa@1ificent sight, Mrs. Derden
wes rap idly recording
it with her everprese'1t
motion picture
cemera.
As
we looke over this enormous flock, we could pick out a few blue geese,
easily
seperable
from the snows by their darker color.
Soon after this
we h~d to return, but not until we hc,denjoyed the sight of thousands of
waterfowl of many different
species.
One of the boats almost didn't m(~e
it back to the lending dock, but ufter a furious
assault
on ~n oyster ber,
the bont proved victorious,
c~d no one had to swim back.
Due to leek of time there were qui te [, few birds we didn't
have
~n opportunity
to see.
One of these was the ring-necked
duck.
Several
of the men at the Refuge reported
seeing a si~gle flock of 3500 of these
ducks a few d~ys prior to our visit.
Our ride back up the beach to S~nd Bridge
at high tide wes a
hcrrowi~g
experience,
at least
for those who made this
trip
in the jeep.
We were rewarded,
however,
by t~o fine big flocks
of gannets
which put
On ~n exciting
show for us ~s they plunged
i~to the water after
fish.
Our total
list
of birds,
consisting
of 57 fPecies,
follows:
commOn loon,
7; pied-billed
grebe,
1; gannet,
43; double-crested
cormorant,
11; gre~t
blue heron,
1; whistling
swan, 318(partly
est.};
C~ada
goose,
2051 (partly
est.);
snow goose,
1500 (est.);
blue goose,
5; black
duck, 123 (partly
est.);
ba~e.te,
100 (est.);
pi'1tail,
81; green-v;inged
teel,
8; redhead,
27; canvasback,
2000 (est.);
scr.up sp.,
2000 (est);
Am.
golden-eye,
5; buffle-head,
8; old squaw, 3; white-TIinged
scoter,
8;
surf scoter,
7; Americ~
seater,
7; ruddy duck, 19; hooded mergmser,
1;
turkey
vulture,
4; black vulture,
17; bald eagle,
3; marsh hawk, 8; sparrow
hawk, 3; coot,
800 (est.);
killdeer,
4; black-bellied
plover,
3; Wilson's
s~ipe,
1; sa~derli~g,
20; gr~at
black-backed
gull,
1; herring
gull,
405
(p~rtly
est.);
ring-billed
gull,
44; laughing
gull,
21; Bonaparte's
gull,
1; northern
hor~ed lark,
60 (est.);
horned lark
ssp.,
15; tree
sparrow,
200 (est.);
crow, 2; fish
crow, 11; CarolinO- wren, 2; mockingbird,
6; bluebird,
1; pipit,
60 (est.);
st~rling,
7; myrtle werblcr,
29; English
sparrow, 3; meadowlp.rk,
9; red-wing,
35 (est.);
goldfinch,
3; savannah
sp~rrow, 15; white-throated
sparrow,
21; song sperrow,
8; snow bunting,
5.

Richmond, Virginia

.
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EASTERN SHORE NOTES
By Fred R. Scott
Finding it necessary to drive to New York lete lest summer, I decided to fir-keit e rou~debout trip ~~d go up the Eastern Shore, birding
elo>1g the w?y.
While crossing the Ne'7port Nevis-Norfolk ferry on August
8, I w~s quite surprised to find a number of Wilson's petrels.
Even
though I o,.,lyco~~ted sever,teen , it is ~stonishing to me thnt an oce2nic
bird of this type would occur i~ the lower part of the James River, especiclly whe~ there had been no storm or other bad weather preceding for
two weeks to drive the birds in.
It is quite possible that these birds
exte'lded up the river as far as the James River toll bri dge, for they did
not flock at all, but occurred si~gly or in groups of two or three. h~.
Ray Beasley of Newport News told me he has also noticed them from this
ferry a" severlil occasiol1s but failed to record the dates.
It would be
interesti~g to know whether these petrels are summer residents up the
Chesapeake Bay as far as Tdngier Isla~d.
The Slime afternoon I counted
approximately
70 Wilson's petrels from the Little Creek-Cape Charles ferry.

I searched i>, vain for a~y Leach's petrels.
The next morni~g, August 9, found me driving tOTIard Chincoteague,
determired to reach the refuge on Assateague Island if possible.
The
highway to Chi,.,coteague crosses several miles of marshes ~nd mud flats
which have a wealth of bird life.
Amo"g the interesting birds I saw here
were O>1e marsh hawk, six clapper rails (i~cluding two half grown young),
various shore birds, gulls, and terns, eleven boat-tailed grackles, and
both the sharp-tailed ~'d seaside sparrows.
After I hGd obtained permissio~ to visit the refuge, I hired a
boat a~d landed on Assateague near an old lighthouse.
Ne~r here wvs a
large area of marshes and mud flats kno1l1l1.
as the Levels, and contctning
hundreds of hero"1s Br'd shore birds.
l£ter in the de.y I walked up the
beach a,.,dfound an e~tirely differe~t group of birds.
The sanderlings
which I h;1dmissed on the Levels were here in abu"1dance along with many
te~s
of five species.
One of the most interesting birds of the trip
was a smellflock of four Bachman's sparrows which I found neeI' the outer
sand dunes on the edge of some pine woods.
Although common from Richmond
south, these birds are decidedly rare this f~ east.
My total list of species seen on Assateague is as follows:
American egret, 85; srowy e~ret, 128; Louisiana heron, lC; little blue heron,
18; green heron, 17; black duck, 12; turkey vulture, 10; osprey, 5; semipalmated plover, 350(est.); black-bellied plover, 1; ruddy turnstone, 10;
Hudsonian curlew, 5; spotted sandpiper, 7; willet, 21; greater yellowlegs, 87; lesser yellow-legs, 400 (est.); least sandpiper, 2; dowitcher,
62; semipalmated se~dpiper, 800 (est.); sanderling, 730 (est.); herring
gull, 27; leughing gull, 128; Forster's tern, 5; common tern, 33; roseate
tern, 9; least terD, 16; black tern, 117; ble-ck skimmer, 1; mourning dove,
1; nighthawk, 1; chimney swift, 4; ruby-throated hummingbird, 1; flicker,
3; eastern ki~gbird, 12; wood pewee, 1; crow, 10; house uren, 2; Carolina
wren, 7; cetbird, 3; white-eyed vireo, 1; pine w~Ibler, 8; preirie warbler, 1; yellow-throat,
1; meadowlark, 6; boat-tailed greckle, 7; co~bird,
40; c~rdinal, 6; towhee, 19; Bechman's sperrow, 4; field sparrow, 8; song
sparrow, 9.
Richmond,

------

---

Virginia

---- - --- --

'-----
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THE 1947 CHRIS'IM.AS CENSUS REPORTS
Back Bay National Wildlife Refuge, Pungo, Virginia (Back Bay R6fuge
beach to Virginia Beach, open water and brackish ~.rsh 80%, ocee~
beach
20%)
December 21; 7:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M. overcest; wind N, 5 m.p.h.;
temp. 32% to 40% F., grcu~d b~re.
Two observers together.
Tot~l hours cf
field, 9 (4 i~ CP-I, 3 in boat, 2 on foot).
Common loon, 8; gannet, 27;
great blue heron, 4; whistling swan, 3000 (est.); Canada goose, 10~00 (est.)
snow goose, 18000 (est.); blue goose, 10; mallard, 6; black duck, 500 (est.)
gadwall, 5; baldpate, 10000 (est.); pip tail , 44; green-winged teal, 300(est.);
redhead, 10000 (est.); rinB-necked duck, 5000 (est.); canvas-back, 10000
(est.); lesser scaup, 15000 (est.); bufflehead, 3; white-winged
scoter, 1;
ruddy duck, 300 (est.); red-breasted merganser, 13; beld eagle, 6; marsh
hawk, 7; sparrow hawk, 2; coot, 20000 (est.); black-bellied
plover, 1; sanderli~g, 26; black-backed
gull, 1; herring gull, 250 (est.); ring-billed gull,
750 (est.); belted ki",gfisher, 1; fish crow, 1; Carolina wren, 1; mockingbird, 1; bluebird, 6; myrtle warbler, 8; eastern meadowlark, 30; red-winged
~d

-

blackbird, 35; boat-tailed grackle, 5; Sav~nah

7.

sparrow, 5; song sparrow,

Total, 41 species;103,364 i~dividuals. (Seen in erea Dec. 22, razor-billed
auk (JEP).) Ray J. Beasley, Jack E. Perkins.

o

-

Yorktown, Va. (Newport News Reservoir, Harwood's Mill Reservoir, Colonial B~ttlefield Park i~cluding Wormley Lake end waterfront of Yorktown,
York River shore from Yorktovm northeast to Felgaters Creek, lower part of
Back Creek, and .loods and mershes dong
Colonicl Netional Monument Parkway

and on the York-Poquoson Rivers peninsula;
open farmlend 95b, pine woodland 24%, defiduous
woodland 15%, bushy fields 9%, bayberry tengles 3%,
marshes and open water 4C%).
Dec. 26; 6:45 A~i. to 5:15 P.M.
P~rtly

-

cloudy;

temp.

m.p.h.;
ground covered with about
1.5 inches of snow; l~e
weter 10% frozen.
Two observers frequently separcting.
Tot~l hours, 10 on foot; tot~ miles, 6 on foot.
Horned grebe,
26; pied-billed
grebe, 2; double-crested
connor ant, 1; great blue heron,6;
ce~ada goose,
141; black duck, 37; gedw~l,
38; be.ldpate, 256; pintr.il, 5;
ring-necked duck, 199; canv8s-back, 138; scaup (sp.?), 168; Am. golden-eye,
31; buffle-head,
50; ruddy duck, 534; hooded merganser, 42; Am. merg~ser,
10; turkey vulture, 44; black vulture, 15; Cooper's hawk, 1; red-t~iled
hawk, 2; bald e~gle, 1; sp~row hawk, 2; coot, 2; killdeer, 9; herring
gull, 55; ring-billed ~11,
89; Bon~parte's
~11,
60 (3 flocks, 2 app~Iently migrating ee.stwerd); mourning dove, 1; ki~gfisher,
5; flicker, 8; redbellied woodpecker, 1; yellow-bellied
s~psucker, 1; heiry woodpecker, 1;
downy woodpecker, 9; phoebe, 1; blue jay, 2; crow, 36; C~rolina chickadee,
17; tufted titmouse, 20; bro\m creeper, 5; winter wren, 1; C~rolina wren,
29; mocki gbird, 9; hermit thrush, 10; bluebird, 20; golden-crowned
kinglet, 27; ruby-crovmed kinglet, 1; starlin.g, 81; myrtle warbler, 283; English sparrow, 29; meadowlar, 40; red-wing, 3; cowbird, 2; ccrdinal, 21;
field sparrow, 37;
goldfi
nch,
35; towhee,
36; slate-colored
junco,
236;
white-throeted
sp~rrow, 226; fox sparrow, 52; sw~p
aperrow, 1; song
sparrow, 42.

C. E.

290-500F.;

Total,

wind SSW, 13-18

- F.

63 species; about 3292 intlividuals.

Stevens, Jr.

------

-

- - --

R. Scott,

- -----

....
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Richmond, Va. (Windsor Farms including
adjacent
parts of the James
River, Byrd Park, Bryan Park, city dock, and WOQds, farmland,
and marshes
in the vicinity
of Curles Neck Farm; open farnuand 30%, pine woodland 10%,
deciduous woodland 22%, residential
districts
8%, marshes and river
shore
30%).
Dee, 22; dawn to dusk. Fair; temp. 25°-510F.;
wind NE, 2-10 m.p.h,;
ground bare; lake water 20% frozen.
One observer alone.
Total hours, 10 on
foot; total miles, 6 on foot.
Canada goose, 5200 (est.);
snow goose, 2;
mallard,
160 (partly
est.);
black duck, 88; baldpate,
24; pintail,
260 (est.);
w@od duck, 6; ring-necked
duck, 101; lesser
scaup, 3; Am. golden-eye,
1;
ruddy duck, 4; Am. merganser,
7; turkey vulture,
17; black vulture,
40;
bald eagle, 1; sparrow hawk, 2; coot, 76; killdeer,
4; herring
gull, 11;
ring-billed
gull,
25; rock dove, 5; m~urning dove, 21; kingfisher,
3;
flicker,
4; pileated
woodpecker, 1; red-bellied
woodpecker, 4; yellow-bellied
sapsucker~ 1; hairy woodpecker, 2; downy woodpecker, 6; prairie
horned lark,
170 (est.);
blue jay, 3; crow, 54; Carolina
chickadee,
16; tufted titmouse,
5; white-breasted
nuthatch,
3; brown creeper,
1; winter wren, 2; Carolina
wren, 8; mockingbird,
12; robin, 3; hermit thrush,
4; bluebird,
8; goldencrowned kinglet,
4; ruby-crowned kinglet,
1; cedar W~Ning, 2; shrike,
1;
starling,
22; myrtle warbler,
8; English sparrow, 4; meadowlark, 108; redwing, 55; rusty blackbird,
9; cardinal,
23; purple finch,
8; goldfinch,
3;
towhee, 1; slate-colored
junco, 61; field sparrow, 25; white-throated
sparrow, 72; song sparrow, 28. Total,
60 species;
about 6783 individuals.
F. R. Scott
(Seen in area Dec. 21: gadwall, 1).

-

-

voir

Fort
peninsula.)

380F.;

strong

Belvoir.
Va. (Woods, fields
and river front on the Ft. BelDec. 28; 8:15 A.M. to 3 P.M.; partly
cloudy; temp. 300 to
NW wind;

river

ice-free;

!

in.

snow on ground.

Two observers

together;
by car between favorable
spots; 4 miles on foot.
Commonloon, 1;
great blue heron, 1; Am. merganser,
17; turkey vulture,
12; Cooper's hawk,
2; red-shouldered
hawk, 1; bald eagle, 11; killdeer,
2; herring
gull, 30-;
ring-billed
gull,
50-; mourning dove, 2; flicker,
3; pileated
woodpecker, 1;
red-headed
woodpecker, 1 (present
since early October);
hairy woodpecker, 1;
downy woodpecker, 3; red-bellied
woodpecker, 5; prairie
horned lark, 10;
blue jay, 75-; crow, 20-; Carolina chickadee,
33; tufted titmouse,
6;
white-breasted
nuthatch,
5; brown creeper,
2; Chrolina wren, 11; mockingbird, 4; bluebird,
5; golden-crowned
kinglet,
11; starling,
25-; English
sparrow, 12; meadowlark, 4; red-winged blackbird,
7; rusty blackbird,
83
(one flock);
cardinal,
4; towhee, 1; junco, 35-; tree sparrow, 2; field
sparrow, 12; white-throated
sparrow, 8; song sparrow, 16. Total, 39 species,
530-

individuals.-

Capt.

Jackson

M. Abbott,

Mr. George

H. Sigel.

Shenandoah National
Park, Va. (Big Meadows, Fishers Gap, Cedar
Run Trail from Hawksbill Gap to \'Jhite Oak Canyon and up canyon trail
to
Appalachian
Trail,
Skyland, Stony Man, Tanners Ridge, area about Bearfence
Mtn., Lewis Mtn. and upper Devil's
Ditch; altitude
2600-4000 ft.;
deciduous
woods 75%, hemlock groves 15%, open fields
7%, marsh (birch-hawthoen)
3%). Dec. 27; 6:45 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. Partly cloudy with snow flurries
in A.M.;
wind NW, 20-30 m.p.h. on ridge; temp. 26°to 33°;
1 inch snow, marsh f~ozen.
Two observers
working singly in A.M. and together
in P.M. Total hours,
15; total miles, 20 (afoot).
Turkey vulture,
1; ruffed grouse, 13; pileated
weodpecker,
2; red-bellied
woodpecker, 3; hairy woodpecker, 4; downy woodpecker, 8; raven, 8; crow, 4; Carolina chickadee,
10; tufted titmouse,
13;
white-breasted
nuthatch,
3; brown creeper,
1; Carolina wren, 1; robin, 2;

bluebird,

-

-

5:

golden-crowned kinglet,

2; starling,

13; pine siskin,

1; junco'

-

-

---

--

-

-----

0.._

_

.+_._

_________
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55 (of those closely observed 20 were Carolina and 11 slatecolored);
tree
sparrow, 1; song sparrow, 2; Total, 22 species and subspecies; 152 indiFred R. Scott, Charles
Stevens Jr.
viduals.

-

E.

Warren (Albemarle County~, Va. (James River from Hatton to Warren,
areas about Esmont, Rock Castle Creek, Keene, and Powell Store; open fields
45%, river bottom 30%, pine woods 15%, cedar groves 5%, deciduous woods 5%).
Dec. 24; 7:45 A.M. to 4:45 P.M. Fair; temp. 290to 40°; wind ~;, 1-7 m.p.h.
Three observers together. Total hours, 9; total miles, 30 (18 by car, 12
afoot). Turkey vulture, 32; black vulture, 19; red-tailed hawk, 1; redshouldered hawk, 1; marsh hawk, 1; sparrow hawk, 3; bobwhite, 9; wild turkey, 1 (seen by hunter in area); killdeer, 1; rock dove, 39; mourning dove,
32; flicker, 1; pileated woodpecker, 2; red-headed woodpecker, 1; hairy
woodpecker, 1; downy woodpecker, 12; phoebe, 4; crow, 259; Carolina chickadee, 19; tufted titmouse, 22; white-breasted nuthatch, 1; brown creeper,
4; winter wren, 1; Carolina wren, 11; mockingbird, 8; hermit thrush, 5;
bluebird,

51; golden-crowned

kinglet,

46; ruby-crowned

kinglet,

1; migrant

shrike, 5; starling, 331; myrtle warbler, 8; English sparrow, 10; meadowlark, 34; cardinal, 52; goldfinch, 5; junco, 181; tree sparrow, 17; field
sparrow, 45; white-throated sparrow, 7; fox sparrow, 1; swamp sparrow, 4;
song sparrow, 59; total, 43 species; 1346 individuals.
Gordon Lewis,

-

Harry

Lewis,

Chas. E. Stevens

Charlottesville, Va.
Pond, city reservoir,

8

miles

Jr.

(Albemarle Lake, Henley's Lake, Thraves'
along

Rivanna

and South

Fork Rivanna

River-

Burnt Mills to town; open fields 25%, weed fields 10%, deciduous woods
10%, pine woods 5%, lakes and reservoir 10%, riger-bottom 40%). - Dec. 22;
7 A.M. to 5:15 P.M. Fair; temp. 28° to 410; no wind. Four observers (3
parties in A.M., 2 parties in P.M.). Total hours, 30; total miles, 67
(45 by car, 22 afoot). Mallard, 4; black duck, 18; Am. golden-eye, 2;
turkey vulture, 56; black vulture, 1; sharp-shinned hawk, 1; Cooper's hawk,
4; red-tailed hawk, 1; red-shouldered hawk, 1; bald eagle, 1 (ad.); sparrow hawk, 6; rock dove, 56; mourning dove, 80; kingfisher, 2; flicker, 9;
pileated woodpecker, 7; red-bellied woodpecker, 9; yellow-bellied sapsucker,
2; hairy woodpecker, 3; downy woodpecker, 26; phoebe, 4; prairie horned
lark, 1; blue jay, 11; crow, 605; fish crow, 11; Carolina chickadee, 59;
tufted titmouse, 30; white-breasted nuthatch, 14; red-breasted nuthatch,2;
brown creeper, 7; winter wren, 14; Carolina wren, 38; mockingbird,
30;
hermit thrush, 9; bluebird, 76; golden-crowned kinglet, 54; ruby-cro~_
kinglet, 1; cedar waxwing, 7; migrant shrike, 2; starling, 230; English
sparrow, 77; meadowlark, 21; red-wing, 325; cowbird, 6; cardinal, 162;
goldfinch, 22; junco, 551; tree sparrow,89; field sparrow, 99; whitethroated sparrow, 142; fox sparrow, 21; swamp sparrow, 3; song sparrow,113.
Total, 53 species; 3025 individuals. (Seen Dec. 21: chipping sparrow,
_
John

H. Grey

Jr., Kenneth

Lawless,

William

F. ~linor, Charles

E. Stevens

3.)

Jr.

Sweet Briar College campus, Sweet Briar, Va; cut-over pine and deciduous WOGds 30%, brushy creek bottoms 20%, lake edges 15%, pasture 10%,
mature deciduous woods 10%, newly plowed fields 10%, about yards and buildings 5%. - Dec. 21.
Temp. 300 in morning to 600in afternoon.
Wind velocity
less than 1 m.p.h. all day, bright blue sky, almost cloudless; seven miles
on foot; 7:00 A.M. to 12:00M. and 2:00P.M. to 5:00 P.M. Three observers together

for whole time.

-----

Turkey

vulture,

3; red-tailed

hawk,

2; flicker,

20;
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pileated

woodpecker, 3; red-bellied woodpecker, 1; yellow-bellied
sapsucker, 2; hairy woodpecker, 2; downy woodpecker, 6; phoebe, 1; blue jay,2;
crow, 27; Carolina wren, 5; winter wren, 5; Carolina chickadee, 8; whitebreasted nuthatch, 3; brown creeper, 2; mockingbird, 4; bluebird, 15;
golden-cro~~ed
kinglet, 2; rllby-crowned kinglet, 2; tufted titmouse, 8;
migrant shrike, 1; starling, 38; m~~tle warbler, 10; English sparrew, 22;
meadowlark,
5; cardinal, 9; goldfinch, 6; junco, 75-; field sparrow, 3;
white-throated
sparrow, 28; song sparrow, 18; total species 32; about 340
individuals. - Dr. Samuel Guss, Robert Giles, Gertrude Prior.
Lynchburg. Va. (Timber Lake, Airport, Tomahawk Swamp and Graves'
Mill, College Lake and Riverside Park; fields, 30%; woods, 70%). - Dee, 27;
7:10-12:30 A.M., 1:30-5:30 P.M.
Partly cloudy, temp. 33-40°; wind, WSW,
0-18 m.p.h~; ground bare, SOITe ice on lakes.
Two parties in A.M"
one in
P.M. Total h~urs, 12 on foot, two by car; total miles, 15 on foot, 39~ by
car.
Turkey vulture, 12; black vulture, 10; sparrow hawk, 1; bob-white,6;
rock dove, 17; mourning dove, 4; kingfisher, 2; flicker, 8; red-bellied
woodpecker,
2; hairy woodpecker, 1; dO~JrlY woodpecker,
12; blue jay, 13;
crow, 281; chickadee, 36; titmouse, 13; white-breasted
nuthatch, 17; red-

breasted nuthatch, 1; vanter wren,

4; Carolina wren, 14; mockingbird, 4;

hermit thrush, 2; bluebird,26; golden-crownedkinglet, 2; rugy-crowned
kinglet, 1; cedar waxwing, 70; starling, 132; mJTtle warbler, 5; English
sparrow, 18; rusty blackbird, 8; cowbird, 5; cardinal, 38; purple finch,l;
goldfinch, 68; savannah sparrQw, 3; junco, 130; tree sparrow, 3; chipping
sparrow, 1; field sparrow, 17; white-throated
sparrow, 90; wwamp sparrow,
24.
Total, 41 species, about 1104 individuals.
Jane
2; song sparrow,
Freer, Ruskin
Freer, Kenneth Lawless, Bill McIntosh, C. H. Shaffer, Dr.
Kingsley Stevens, l~. and Mrs. Jas. W. ~liltshire, Jr. (latter two, A.M. only).

-

S.

Danville (Pittsylvania Co.). Vat
(Circle around the to.~ with
a radius of ab~ut 3 miles; Ballou
Park 15%; Dan River
L~kes 10%; city
streets 5%; scrubby bottom land 5%; deciduous woods 10%; river bottom land

-

30%; golf course 20%; open weed fields 5%).
December 22; 7:45 A.M, t? 5:15
P.M., 1 hr. cut for lunch. Clear and cool all day, temp. 23 to 45 degr~es
wind NE 5 m.p.h. part of lake frozen, sw~mp frozen ~ver, river open. Four
observers in two parties during morning, three observers together in afternoon. Total miles 10 on foot, 14 by car. Great blue heroh, 1; black duck,
9; turkey vulture, 10; black vulture, 1; Cooper's hawk, 2; killdeer, 10;
mourning dove, 20; rock dove, 9; flicker, 1; hairy wcodpecker, 1; downy
woodpecker, 5; phoebe, 2; blue jay, 4; crow, 22; Carolina chickadee, 34;
tufted titmouse, 9; white-breasted nuthatch, 3; brown creeper, 2; Carolina
wren, 9; hermit thrush, 1; bluebird, 10; mockingbird, 6; golden-crowned
kinglet, 26; rugy-crowned kinglet, 18; shrike, 2; starling, 165 (partly
est.); English sparrow, 12; meadowlark, 3; cardinal, 29; goldfinch, 10;
towhee, 3; junco, 123 (partly est.); vmite-throated sparrow, 97 (partly
est.);

song sparrow,

7; savannah

sparrow,

1.

F.

Total,

36 species, 673 indi-

viduals. (Observed December 23: winter wren, 1; December 24: sparrow hawk,l;
barred owl, 1; (J.W.).- Johnny Westbrook, lfuLinChoate, Jr., Royster Lyle,
Royster Lyle, Jr.

Harrisonburg.

Va. (Waterman

Wood to Tide Spring,

of 12 miles including oak-hickory-cedar-pine woodlot 60%,
lot 10%, small village bordering school campus
10%, pasture field and fence rows 10%).
Small

- --

a total

distance

oak-hickory wood-

10%, cedar-pine wasteland
~cnd in cak-hickcry woodlot
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sparrow, 1; white-throated
sparrow, 78; song sparrow, 13. Tot~l, 44 species, 1200 individuals.
(Recently killed
great blue heron f~und at Big
Spring).

- J.

J. Murray, R. P. Carroll"Robert

Alice Carroll,
Echols.

Dickson

Vardell

Murray,

Paxton, James Murr~y, Jr.,

W. L. Richards,

John Chapman, Gordon

Blacksburg (MontgomeryCo.). Va. (V. P. I. campus and farm,
Strouble's
New River

Creek to New River, Brush Mtc and Tom's Creek to New River, along
from mouth of Strouble's
Creek to Goodwin's Ferry
same course as

-

last year); woeds 45%, farmland 35%, river-bottom 20%. - Dec. 21; 6:30 A.M.

-

to 5:00 P.M. Clear (visibility
poor
bad ground haze); temp. 20° at start,
280 at return;
wind W, about one mile per hour; ground bare.
Five observers working in four groups.
Total hours, 40.5 on foot (car used by one
group in shifting
from point to point);
total miles, 65 (40 on foot, 25 by
car).
Mallard,
120; black duck, 76; gadwall,
1; baldpate,.20;
greater
scaup, 2; Am. golden-eye,
20; bufflehead,
51; hooded merganser,
3; turkey
vulture,
21; Cooper's hawk, 3; red-tailed
hawk, 1; red-shouldered
hawk, 4;
marsh hawk, 1; sparrow hawk, 12; ruffed grouse, 1; bobwhite,
30 (two c~veys);
coot, 1; killdeer,
8; Wilson's
snipe, 10; domestic pigeon, 10; mourning
dove, 29; screech owl, 7; belted kingfisher,
4; flicker,
6; pileated
woodpecker, 3; red-bellied
woodpecker, 4; red-headed woodpecker, 17; yellowbellied
sapsucker,
1; hairy woodpecker, 4; downy woodpecker, 17; phoebe, 3;
prairie
horned lark, 101; blue jay, 27; crow, 506; chickadee
(var.?,
both
Carolina and black-capped
present),
98; tufted titmouse,
57; white-breasted
nuthatch,
15; red-breasted
nuthatch,
13; brown creeper,
15; winter wren, 19;
Carolina wren, 22; mockingbird, 20; robin, 3; hermit thrush,
8; bluebird,
27;
golden-crowned
kinglet,
64; cedar waxwing, 10; migrant shrike,
1; starling,
1600 (est.);
western palm warbler,
1; English sparrow, 130; ~eadowlark,
46;
cardinal,
118; goldfinch,
61; towfuee, 2; slate-colored
junco, 340 (est.);
tree sparrow, 59; field sparrow, 89; white-crowned
sparrow, 56; whitethroated
sparrow, 16; fox sparrow, 3; swamp sparrow, 2; song sparrow, 116.
C. O. Handley, Sr. and Jr.;
Total: 63 species;
about 4,135 individuals.

-

John H~ndley, Robert J. Watson, J. W. Murray.
Roanoke,

Va. (Murray's

28;

A.M.

fields.)

Dec.

8:30

een miles

in car,

five

isfactory

count.

Black duck,

miles

Roanoke River and adjacent
-on3:30foot. P.M.Pond,
Wind 25-35mph.;
temp. 380. EightHigh wind all day prevented
a sat-

3; turkey vulture,
13; black vulture, 4;
Cooper's
hawk, 1; sparrow hawk, 1; killdeer,
2; mourning
dove, 2; flicker,
1; downy woodpecker,
3; blue jay,
2; crow, 60 (est.);
chickadee,
3; tufted
titmouse,
2; winter
wren, 1; mockingbird,
6; bluebird,
2; golden-crowned

kinglet,

1; shrike,

cardinal,
sparrow,

3; purple
finch,
2; white-throated

188 individuals.

1; starling,

- L.

40;

1; junco,
sparrow,

English

sparrow,

3; meadowlark,

1;

20; field
sparrow,
3; white-crowned
1; song sparrow,
6. Total,
28 species,

E. Hawkins, Almon and Dorothy English.
ANNUALMEETING

The 1948 Annual Meeting will be held in Lexington,
Va. on
Friday and Saturday,
April 23 & 24. Headquarters
will be at the Robert E.
Lee Hotel, with the dinner and all meetings held there.
l~ke your plans
now to attend.

-

-

------

.
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covered with thin sheet of ice.
Ground
frozen, but no snow or frost.
December 23; 8:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. At beginning sky 100% overcast, heavy
in east, lighter in west, temp. 350F., wind S.E. less than 1 m.p.h.
Noon

sky about 80% overcast, temp. 45°F., wind N.W. about 4 m.p.h.

At

close

sky 70% overcast, temp. 41oF., wind W. about 4 m.p.h.
Four observers
~rking
together \dthin calling distance.
Total hours, 7 on foct; total
miles, 8 on foot.
Turkey vulture, 19; red-tailed hawk, 1; bald eagle
(immature), 1, (seen by only one member of the party); sparrow hawk, 2;
mourning dove, 1; flicker, 1; hairy woodpecker, 2; downy woodpecker, 7;
blue jay, 3; crow, 176; Carolina chickadee, 34; tufted titmouse, 38;
white-breasted
nuthatch, 5; winter wren, 1; Carolina wren, 1; mockingbird, 9; robin, 1; bluebird, 6; starling, 367; myrtle warbler, 1; English
sparrow, 58; meadowlark, 1; cardinal, 37; purple finch, 2; goldfin~h, 12;
slate-colored
junco, 155; tree sparrow, 17; white-crowned
sparrow, 1;
white-throated
~parrow, 2; song sparrow, 3; total species 30, 964 individuals.
Max C~rpenter, Daniel Suter, Riehard Weaver, D. Ralph Hostetter.

Fairfield (Rockbridge County) Virginia. Village cf Fairfield,
north and east to South River, along river to mouth 3f Irish Creek, 8 miles
from Fairfield, and return;
village yards and gardens 10%, open fields
30%, hardwood forest 30%, stream banks 30%. - December 20, from 7:00 A.M.
to 5:00 P.M., temp. 260 at start rising to about 34 at 2:00 P.M., heavy
frost, light smim of ice on still water, cloudless, and wind almost imperceptible.
Same territory as covered last year.
Six obs~rvers in three
parties.
Eight miles on foot, twelve by car, total twenty miles.
Turkey
vulture, 16; black vulture, 13; sparrow hawk, 3; killde~r, 3; rock dove, 3;
mourning dove, 2; flicker, 1; red-bellied woodpecker, 1; yell~w-bellied
sapsucker, 1; downy woodpecker, 2; phoebe, 1; blue jay, 2; raven, 1; crow,
37; black-capped
chickadee, 7; Carolina chickadee, 4; tufted titmouse, 11;
white-breasted
nuthatch, 1; Carolina wren, 5; mockingbird, 3; bluebird, 13;
shrike, 2; starling, 20; English sparrow, 42; meadowlark, 1; cardinal, 19;
junco, 5; tree sparrow, 1; field sparrow, 2; white-throated
sparrow, 3;
song sparrow,
Total: 31 species, 227 individuals.
Rev. and i~s.
W. B.
Clemmons, Anne, I~rtha and Bill Clemmons, Jr., tuss Draper Fultz. (Same
observers as last year).

2.

Lexington, Va. (Same area as in former years: town, 5%, Big
Spring Pond 5%, farmland 20%, cedar woods 35%, oak woods 25%, scrub 10%).
Dec. 22; 7:30 A.M. to 5:30 P.M., one hour out for lunch.
Clear in A.M.,
cloudy in P.M.; temp. 240 to 420; practically no wind; ground frozen,
streams mostly open.
Nine observers in one party, four all day, five half
time.
Total hours, 9 (on foot), car used only in shifting points; total
miles, 33 (10 on foot, 23 by car). Mallard, 3; black duck, 2; turkey vulture, 13; black vulture, 5; sharp-shinned hawk, 2; sparrow hawk, 4; killdeer, 3; woodcock, 2; Wilson's snipe, 1; rock dove, 39; mourning dove, 24;
belted kingfisher, 1; flicker, 17; pileated woodpecker,
5; red-bellied
woodpecker, 3; downy woodpecker, 10; horned lark, 57; blue jay, 7; crow,
176; Appalachian chickadee (J.J.M.),
2; Carolina chickadee, 19; tufted

titmouse, 13; white-breasted nuthatch, 5; winter wren, 2; Carolina wren, 8;
mockingbird, 17; robin, 1; hermit thrush, 6; bluebird, 39; golden-crowned
kinglet, 3; ruby-crowned kinglet, 1; shrike, 2; starling, 282; myrtle
warbler, 40; English sparrow, 46; meadowlark, 53; rusty blackbird, 2;
cardinal, 52; goldfinch, 28; junco, 103; field
sparrow, 10; white-crowned

-------
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THE GREAT DIGMAL SWAMP
By J. J. Murray
The name of the Dismal Swamp cerries with it the idea of everything
that is mysterious and fearsome.
From earliest times it has been thought
of DS a place of darkness and danger, where nature is at its most implAcable.
Miasm~l fumes, impenetrable morasses, vunomous serpents, dDngcrous
beasts end more danr,erous men - all these heve boen in the populAr mind
the concomi tf'nts of the Dismal.
But to those who knoV7 it well tho nm:J.ois n
is not H term of drend but the symbol of pH thet is most fcscinpting in
wild noture.
Your view of the Dismal will depend in If'rge measure upon
your experience.
Willi~m Byrd, more ?ccustomed to the amenities of his
study At Westover than to the hardships of tho trail, spoke of it (\s "e
filthy Bogg"; but Goorge Washington, who hfJd tr(lmped the wilderness of
Virginin from the seocoast to the Ohio, celled it a "glorious pr-rpdise."
Cert~inly there Are few pl~ces in Virginia thrt hpve more beruty or more

chnrffi
thf'nits cool runways

its i'wteryforests.

(1nd

Al though it is sometim,~s cF!lled the Dismr.l Swrmp of Vi~'g5.~li.a
~ more
thpn hnlf of its pres.=nt territory is in North Cr-rolinF'. A~; t~e ~~rme
time it is easier of Access from the Virg:.nif'side,
since mo::t ~/f' its
cpn~ls lie within our state; nnd its most striking fentures ~c/81y Lrke
DruliIDlond,is entir'31y in Viyginif'. Thirty milt"1slon?, nort~l f'De 3cuth,

ond ten r::iles
wide, the Dismnl

SWf1J1Jp

Hilpnd.
It now contrins
rb,)1.1t 1,000
700 square
miles
of original
wet land

if\ PS

In.rge

square

miles,

rs

the
in

stnt;b

cf

cddi tion

~1JlOde

to

so:ne

th~t hDS heen reclAiT!8s. Of the
500,000 acres, 200,000 ?re in Virfinia, lergely in Norfolk nnd Nensemond
Counties,
and 30C,OOO in Ncrth CArolina, in the five cour-tj.~s
of Cemden,
Currituck, Gates, Per~uimans and Pasquotap~.
The ~and eUST uf the Dismal Sv/amp Canal
lws
Canal serve to keep

largely
been
drained,
the main swamp wetter

but in turn
the b..E1ks of the
thon it would be otherwise.

The SVif,mphas been likened to a gigantic
areas
01' fnirly
'{,fater-soaked. There a1'e small

northern

open,
J'orir::ho

shore

brus~y

of Lai.<c Drummond; there
are
swomp, loc~lly called
'lights',

cJl1'l Portsmoutr

Ditches;

there

Bre

sponge

that alv:sys remains

dry forest
oround
considerr,b1e
str3tches
lying ml,dnly be';ween

extensive

the
of
the

hra1(8S;
bnt
swnmp, the 7leter

Ctln8

most of -.;lw territory ::.S
thet of (1typical cypress-gum

gener8l1y shl'llow,but hoving in places
rr:.iry hOl.es., quicksnn:'!s,
ocd deep,
fi:-e-c8usad
holes in the peaty soil. The wildest and most J.;lexpl :.:-ed
f1rea is in tho Cold WaTer Ditch section
in No! 'th Coro ina.
~0uth :..~' the
Laks.

beach,

.Alcng

the

\'iest(.:-~n

edge

of

the

SW(Jmp is

8 well-'.u,"rke:

whe).'e the Nense:a0nd (or Suffolk)
EscArp::ncnt
thirty feet or more to rooke a noturl'l
barrier.

soa

nnci6.:1t

risos to r he:;.gnt
of

Almost in the center of the SWIJmplies beAutiful Leke Drummond, oval
in shope, two end three
quvrters
by three miles in diameter. When in
spring the m~:pletrees !I1Pke a rim of omber ond [81e rose about
i t ~ the
Ipke is cn enchrntinf, .::pot. In e"rly S"-:}ju12r
<
is a riot
01' gree~.l, the
lp.ke sprcaJing
bock i:r.to the woods,
fond i'!.
"..,;'~le
crowding
in tl!'.):l the
wDter.
(;nce fifteen
r'1et
in depth,
it nv
.~~.ii., Aincs
the loner::':'£"
of
the
cnnnJ s, About
six 1'~]et of water.
AI "t.r.'.:l:r,:: :,he bottom
is of fine
white sf.nc~ the wptor hAs the hue of old ~~doira wine.
The 1pke is sur-

----
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rounded by dense forest.
Out in the wpter stand the stumps of giant cypresSt:ls. The living cypresses, a short V!['yout from shore, nre decorated
with swoying clumps of Spanish moss.
A very remerkable thing obout this
lr:ke is th(1t its surfeca is the highest place in the Swomp, the leke being like the basel c1wi ty of en invert8d spucer on top of the Swnmp.While
the rest of the S\7nmp, sloping gently ow-'y from the center, st~1nds from
ten to t~Bnty feet in elevFtion, th~ surface of the Ipke its~lf is 22.2
feet ,-,bovethe sea.
Seven str8r:ms [Ire sf'id to flow out of the lr'ke. Becouse of this strr.nge situ"tion, the level of the Dismpl Sw:"mp Cr'ncl is
maintcined by the drmdng
of tho Y/f,terfrom the l/:ke through the Feeder
Ditch bywny
of the ii1~stelieir Locks ner:r its northern shore.
The wroter of the DismFl hps been ffimous for nefJrly three centuries.
During the dpys of the long sniling voy~ges, when ordinrry wrter become
foul in the butts pfter p fow weeks, it Wf'S lcprned thflt b<~rrels filled
with the juniper wDter from the Swrmp would keep sweet indefinitely.
There rre sever,-l vrrieties of dprk w('ter in the SWf1mp. The gum ,mter
is very dr rk, the color of coc!'-colf:, nnd not too wholesome.
Cypress
w,>ter is lighter, mo!'c of the shLde of tee, 1md more ptlnt,-ble. Juniper
wpter, a blend of the juices of gum pnd cypress nnd m~ple, but with a
strong infusion of juniper or white ceder, is best of all.
In colv!' it
is bet~een orenge and chrome yellow.
The wnter in the Inke, ~hile drinkable, is rather fl~t, but that in the Jericho Ditch, flowing from the
juniper brakes and sh.~:dedalways by the great trees, is S\'1eetand cool
~nd refreshing.
The peaty soil of the Swamp varies in depth from a few feet to DS
much as twenty.
Where it is deepest, borings will sho~ first some ten
feet of recently formed peat, mixed with roots ~nd still undecayed tree
trunks, then another Gight or ten feGt of cleor peat, and underneath fossiliferous send.
The purity of the surtJeco \'lGterin the SWf1mp is due to
the antiseptic properties of the peat in "hich it sosks.
No primitive
animol remains have been discovered in this peat.
Because of the nature
of the soil, fire does tremendous damage in dry yep-rs, burninE slowly
undergroupd
to break out in new and unsuspected places.
In a disastrous

fire il;1~23 one hundred and fifty square mi18s were burned
fires com;L1Ued
to smolder in places for over two ye!'Jrs.

0'101',

and

k series of canuls, turmed 'ditches' in local parlance) has been
cut from the lake to the edge of the Swamp.
Stnrting at the ilorthwest
and moving clockwise, they are the Washington, Jericho, Port"'mouth~ and
Feeder Ditches.
The Wa3hington Ditch, cut under thG directicn of the
great surveyor himself, runs five
and a half miles through bH~, d&rk
~oods of gum and cypress and maple from the northwest shore of the lake
to e point on the ~~ite Mnrsh Road.
Its purpose pas to t~ke timber out
to the Nansemond River. There was once a h~mlGt called 'Dismal Town'

et the end of the cane!.
nothing,

ex~ept

like the3~.
8;;1'(1 ight
the

big

'.,:::'
J

~,;

Of the many beF1uties of the DismAl

the lekc itself,

I'\1T'.7.!8YSof dark

out in the memory of the explorer
wpter~ :.ikp ';::1dlcss
tunnels un.]('1r

I.

.j81'icho

T:='";~" wildest

and

the crJ.:188t,sweet.:.:..
i;~;nter, leaves

~nd runs

S'r.'8mp,

stvnds

most

'::'ove~.:;,
.f '~113rJ.
f1:.i.l, f'nd w::'
th

the Washington

Ditch neerthe If1ke

through
tLe thick groves of juniper And out into the 'lights'.
The Portsmouth Ditch,
wider thrin the former
two t.md v.'ith higher
banks,
is less [\ttrActive,since much of its course
is through
the burned-o'rer
---
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ond now brush-covered
'lights',
elthough the growth of pickerel
~eed nnd
other wAter pl~nts in its rerches neo.r the l~ke mnke it int~resting
enough in its own right.
The Feeder
Ditch,
crrrying
the TI~ter of the lnke through
the locks
('nd into the Disml11 SWAmp Crn!"l, three
miles
p.w?oy, is the If'rgest
of f'll
the c~nals
into the lrke.
Thirty
feet
in width,
it once h~d P. depth of
seven feet,
but is nor so choked with logs that
its drAft is scnrcely
three
feet.
~fuile most of the Sw~mp belongs
to privpte
lumber componies,
the United
Stntes
Government
owns e strip
around the lake shore and on
eoch side of the Feeder.
The United
Stntes
Army Engineer reservction
is located at the Woste Weir Locks, a quarter of e mile from the lake.
Here, on the highest and driest land in the Swamp, is the cottage
of the
caretaker
who tends
the six gates which regulate the flow of nater from
the lake.

The chief waterwey through the SWfuTJp
is the Dismal Swamp Canal, connecting Hompton ROEJdsby way of the south branch of the Elizabeth River
with the PasquotvnkRiver and Albemarle Sound.
Beginning at Deep Creek
village, six miles southwest of Portsmouth, and running twenty-two miles
to South Mills, North Carolina, it is fifty feet wide, ~ith ten feet of
water over the mitre sills of the two locks. Beside it runs the hardsurfaced George Washington Highwey, the only road other than lumber trails
thet touches the Swamp proper. At Arbuckle's Landing, ten miles south
of Deep Creek, the Feeder Ditch empties the waters of Lake Drummond into
the cAnal. It is lin.l{ed
to the Intercoastal W?terwoy, which is not far
distant, at Gree>t Bridge.
The Dismal Swmnp Comp,my WAS organized
in 1 ?8?
for the purpose
of cutting
this
c~nal.
On December first
of that yenr
the Legislflture
of Virrinip
grAnted
the comp"ny t1 chlJrter,
the I1ction
being p(\rfilleled
nbout the srme time by the North Carolina
body.
The
cl1pitr.l
of the comprny ~as set at $80,000,
it beinp specified
thvt subscripti'ons
to the stock
should be pAid in Sp!'1nish milled
dolV'rs
or in
silver
or gold of the spms value.
Ten yet:lrs wr:s fixed for the completion of the work, but the time Wf'S extended
on December 16, 1800, for
fiv~ yep-re, p.nd further
extended
on Februpry
14, 1816.
The move VlRS
such nn iHp~rtrnt
one th3t the st,:tes
of Virginia
And North Carolina
and the Fertersl
Governruent
became stockholders.
The first
vessel
ppssed
through
tea locks in 1822, the work bein~ finnlly completed in 182G. The
cann1 "AS cut principally for the transport of lumber. George Viasl:.ington
wanted it to go through
'Drunmond pond', es he cGlled the l£~e,
wilJ.'Jh
miglil; have "een mc::re IrH:ticable
for the lurnbeJ'" inte:!"f:;ji:s,
O~'.'; Wh:,"~l
would not h,'V'c been so {~ood for the later uses of the ~,mel':',C'r
fo.:.' the
prese:i:'Vation of the natlE'al state of the Swamp. The at1te-be:L
'.urn t:r.Jde
came principallyfrom the rivers and sounds of North C3rolin9,consisting
of cypress shingles, lumber, and grain for Norfolk and the nc!'thern
~arkets. Vessels were to\'/ed bJ mule teams. During the Civil War the Confederates cut the banks to keep the Federal army from coming into Virginia
from ~he l!orth Ca):"olinc waters s which they controJ.led
after
the capture
of :;oono)':e ~slan(~.
After
the war it f.'as p'~:ctic.'J 'Lj-"rr,t,'.:;.l t.
:,ate:.~ a
ne'" 0.)mpar:~' ,~l"O~grJr' 8l~':. pnlarg(~d it,
reop.,n:'.ng
:\.~ C'1 ""':;obp.,.. :;-4, ] 909,
wht:::r. "he r:D.L':;ed ...,,,d;8 . '~orpedo boat Tolb<..t I.WCt: ) SL,('c2.L;sful ...~ounc ~rip.
In 19B£ tl. 9 can:..! .3r' i :1ken over by the F'<)rjerD~ 2-ove):u:nont,
and is HOW
managed by ";he J;rIlY£::'~.i~Lneer8.

--

-

--

,
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Lake Drummond took its name from ~illiam ~ond,
who discovered
it while on a hunting trip.
He wes oppointed by the Lords Proprietors
in 1664 as the first governor of North Carolina.
Returning later to
Virginia and taking p~rt in Bacon's Rebellion, he w~s hanged by his former friend and patron, the vindictive Governor ~illiam Berkely, in 1677
at W~dd16 Plantation, Ip.ter ~illip.msburg.
The Dism~l S~2mp seems to have been first so named in 1728 by ~illiam Byrd of Westover in The History of the Dividing ~~wixt
Vir~inio
and Nort~ Carolina.
Byrd was the leader of the Virginia section of the
Comraission appointed to survey the long disputed boundary between the two
states.
After m£ny efforts to settle the controversy flnd establish the
line had feiled, u new Commissioh wos appointed by the two Governors,
North Carolina noming four, wi th an f:dditi onAl surveyor, and Virginia
three, with two surveyors.
The Virginia commdssioners were lalliem Byrd,
Williem Dandridge, end Rich8rd Fitz-»illiem.
The work w~s begun in March
1728.
Byrd wrote two accounts of the journey, the public account just
ref~rred to, which he ~orked up over 0 period of ten years, from 1728 to
1738, end The Secret History of th~Line,
which is earlier ~nd shorter.
The secret cccount contains most of the referencos to the discredit of
the Virginia party, the qu~rreling rmong the Commission members and the
ugly trectment of \lomen by somo of the rttendrnts, while the public history hps most of the pni:nr'dversions upon the leck of civilizt1tion in the
sister strte.
The quotrtions herdn
ere from the public history.
Colonel Byrd gives a vivid account of the dpngers and difficulties
encountered by his men when they reAched the territory of the Dismpl, 8
picture the more ~rp.phic since it is given at second-hand and much embellished by his own imopination.
The Colonel wes not handicapped by Bctu:)l
experience, since the Commissioners esdaped the difficulties by discreetly going around the Swamp, while they sent the surveyors through.
"Nor
wou'd the Commissioners
themselves hr.ve Sp~red their Persons on this Occosion," he piously writes, "but for foar of adding to the poor men's
Burthen, ~hile they were certain they cou'd Add nothing to their Resolution." (p. 60,62, edition of North Carolina Historical Commission,
Raleigh: 1929).
They did l~ter m~ke a short excursion into the edge of
the SVJam~.
He m8~els
at the ignorance of the neighboring countrymen concerning t'le S",:~r,lp.
"Tis h(!::-dly
credible hoVl little the Bo::"dering inh8~::'tf1nts
were ~cq,'l<:
lilted with
th'",s mighty
Sv.mmp,
not,;,;iths'~[!nd;. n.:~ they
~ad
} J.v.1d
thei::- wh.;.],) lives v.:itri.n
Smell of it
they..,.j.:r:ewn,' more (If -:-;be
Matt3l'
then Star-gazer ~ Y.:now of the Distance
of '~~:3 F.i.'Y'i;
Stars.
_t"
t, the

SarM~ t ime ~ they were Sj laple enough to amuse our .'.(eni'.
i ~;h Idle Stci.j,es
of the LYCIS, Panthers and J.ll:igato~'s,they were like to encounter in
thot dreadful Place." (? 60) Yet h~ hifuself wr:tes ~ith the greatest
confidence end credulity about the 0ss01?~lon to be found pithin the
Swa.:.,.
"S1nce the Surveyors hfld Ar.'::pr~d~'~1e
Dismal they had laid Eyes
on n:) living Creqture; nei theT' Bird ;:or B~3st, Insect
::or Rep~;ile came
in View. DvubtleRc, 1;118 Bto:r'p,F>l 3h"c':13 th,,+'brca'~s UpO:1 this mighty Bog,
and hinders the ~,m-bf:3:l,'3
frOi'lblesgjng
t11':3
Gre:u:!d,m8£'_esit en un~omfortable Habitet10n f~i any t~ing thet h?~ life. Not so much as a 7.ealand Frog c01~'d enuure so Aguish a Situation. It had one Beauty, hu~ever,
that delighted the Eye, tho' ct the Expense of all the other Senses:

---
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the moisture of the S0il preserves A continu?1 Verdure, nnd makes every
Plant on Evergreen, but at the same ti~e the foul Damps 8scend without
ceasing, corrupt the Air, And render it unfit for Respiration.
Not even
a Turkey-Buzzard
will venture to fly over it, no more th~n the Italian
Vultures will over the filthy Lake Avernus, or the Birds in the HolyLand over the Salt Sea, where Sodom and Gomorroh fOr.@erly stood." (p. 70)
To those who have been in the Swp.mp this account is PS amusing as it is
inaccur~te.
Far from being an abyss of gloom, barren of r.ll existence,
it is D p?radise of animal life of all kmnds.
Colonel Byrd hes many good stories.
One of them, recounted to
him by one of the borderers, goes 6S follows:
"He told us a Canterbury
Tale of n North Briton, whose Curiosity Spurred him a long way into this
gref:t Desert, as he call'd it, near 20 Years ago, but he having no Compass, nor seeing the Sun for saveral D8ys Together, wrnder'd about till
he was almost famisht; but at last he bethought himself of n Secret his
Countrymen ~ke
use of to Pilot themselves in 0 Dark day.
He took a fat
Louse out of his Collor, and expos'd it to the open day on a Piece of
White Paper, which he brought along with him for his Journal.
The poor
Insect having no Eye-lids, turn'd himself cbout till he found the D£rkest P~rt of the Heavens, and so mede the best of his w~y to~ards the North.
By this Direction he Sterr'd himself Safe out, end gave such a frightful
account of the Monsters he sew, and the Distresses he underwent thet no
Mortall Since he.s been hardy enough to go upon the like dangerous Discovery." (p. 64)
Colonel ~Jrd becar.rea great landholder.
His land hunger was Quickened by this survey, until he either bought or patented along the State
border some 138,000 acres.
His zest for land ownel'ship even overcame
his disgust for the Dismal~ until finally he was filled mth
a desire
to o~n the Swamp, proposing the org~nizAtion of a comppny to dr~in and
redeem it for 8~riculture.
Although this project ViPS not carried out,
he

left

!'mong his

mpl Svmmp

Inf'nuscripts

f

prper

enti tl~d,

"Description

of

the

Dis-

find,. Propos!'l to DrF1in the Swpmp."

George ~ashington's attitude toward tho S~Amp was both more cordial and more constructive than thot of Byrd.
~ith five partners he orgtmized in 1763 a cornprlUYto be known as ".Adventurers for draining the
Dismal Swamp."
mlile the efforts of this compr>ny vlere on too sm<~ll a
scale to attain its Dims, they did result in the cutting of canals to
get the timber out.
Washington seems to heve been p.ttracted by the
'juniper' in the S710mp t's ""ell as by its flgriculturpl possibilities.
The
wild beAuty of the SWAmp, too, made a erect appenl to him.
He
made at le~st five visits to the region, in 1fuy ond October, 1763; and in
1766, 1767, and 1768. ~s hfls been noted, hp. surveyed the little waterway tLot bears his name and supervised its cutting.
1.s late as 1785 he
appealed to Governor P~trick Henry for the opening of the STIanp with
canals.
In his will he valued his 4,000 acres of Dismal Swrump Land flt

~O,OOO.
The Dismal Swamp haq always a favori~e hunti~g ground for the Indians of the Tide~ater, slthough they seem to hAve mode no permanent villages within its
bounds. Because of the way in w.hichthe rank vegetation
soon covers them, few relics ere found in the Swamp, but in the winter of
1930-1931, when send bars were exposed along the shore by the abnormally
low state

- - -

---
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low state of the water in the lake, a visito~
to the Swamp found many
arrow-heads,
hrmmers and other weppons And implements along the north
-shore.
("The Dismal Swamp in Legend and History",
by J. F. ...\riza, National Geographic Magazine, July, 1932, pages 120-130).
The last Indian
disappeared
from the Swamp in the 1790's.
Outside Tidewater Virginia,
the Dismal SWAmp.owes its fame to the
Irish poet, ThomAs Moore, who made Lake Drummond a household word whereever the English language is spoken.
In 1803, in the days when Moore
held a sinecure
post at a good salarJ as British
consul in the Bermudas,
he visited
his friend,
Colonel Homilton, the British
consul in Norfolk.
Hearing there some of the tales about the Dismal, he arranged to visit
it, engaging a Negro 'swamp-man' to take him in by the ~~shington Ditch.
The boatman reported
that the poet spent most of his time scribbling
notes; and when thAt night he returned
to his tevern on Main Street
in
Norfolk,
he wrote the poem which has had a wider spread and a longer reputation
than is its literary
due, end which some of us learned first
to
hate and then to love because of Friday afternoon
recitations
in country
The Lake of the Dismal S'i-l8mp."
schoolhouses.
It is called "A Ballad
An explanatory
sub-title
states
that it is the "Story of a young man who
lost his mind on the death of the girl he loved, and who wos supposed to
have wandered away to the Dismal Swamp, where he thought she had gono".
For tho sake of 'auld lang syne' we may bring it to mind again.

-

"They made her a grave too cold end damp
For a soul so warm ond true;
lUld she's gone to the lake of the Dismal Sv,amp,
~here all night long, by a firefly
lAmp,
She p~ddles her white conoe.
"'lilld her firefly
lamp I soon sholl
see,
And her peddle
I soon shAll heAr;
Long and loving
our life
sholl
be,
knd I'll
hide the mAid in A cypress
tree,
~ben the footstep
of death is neor.'
"AwAY to the Dismal Swemp he speeds;
His peth WAS rugged ?nd sore;
Through tangled
juniper,
beds of reeds,
Through many a fen, ~here the serpent
feeds,
And never man trod before.
"And when on
If slumber
He lay where
Its venomous
The flesh

the
his
the
teAr
l'li th

eerth
he sank to sleep,
eyelids
kne~,
dendly vine doth weep,
and nightly
steep,
blistering
dewt

"And near him the she-wolf
stirred
the br?ke,
And the copper snake breatiled
in his ear.
Till
he s~~rting
cried,
from his dream awake,
'Oht when shall
I see the dusky lake,
Rnd the white canoe of my dear?'

----
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find
f) meteor
bright
Quick over its surfece played
"Velcomel" he srid; 'my deer one's light;'
And the dim shore echoed for many a night,
The name of the death-cold mAid.

-

"Till he hollowed a boat of the birchen bark,
~ihich carried him off from shore;
Far he followed the meteor sp3~k;
The wind wn,5 hie:~l.and the clo'~ds were dar1:,
A:ld the ',)cat::'Hturnedno mrC8.
"But oft from the Indian

huntel'!s camp,

Th~.slover and maid &0 true ~
Are seen at the hour of midnight
da~!lp,
To cross the lake by a firefly
la~p,
lilld paddle
their white cenoe."

AnC't~:erp,:>et,of quali t~. sirdilvr to Thor.lOSMoore: hos w:-:-i
ttell of the
Swa~p.
Before th~ War the Dismvl was a refuge for runaWbY sIeves. Longfellow used this fact as a busis for his poeLl, "The Slave in the Dismal
Swruap." To quote the first ar,dthird verses:
"In the dark fens of the Disunl 3~a~p
The hunted Negro lay;
He SRW the fires of the midnight C8;3p,
l~~d heard at times ~ horse's trcmp
And a bloodhound's distant bay.

pess
"~lhere hardly a hu:::mnfoot could
Or a hUDen heart would dere,
On the quaking turf of the green morass
He crouched in the rank and tangled gr~ss
Like a wild beast in his l~ir."
There ~ere many of these runaways at ti~es, the bulletin borrds
of the tr~din~ plpces around being plastered with notices offerin~ rewards for their capture.
They were rarely teken, hO~6ver, as few pevple
wonted to ~o into their hiding places. The Negro workmen, cutting shingles in the Swamp were usually ready to help them ~ith provisions, and
in tu~n to use their help for the shingle production.
Sometimes the
contractor would wonder why one nk9n coul0. produce such a batch of sr.ingles in a week, end how, too, one man cou~j need such a batch of provisions.
The slAves someti~es ~<_ised fa~ilies in the ~amp,
making
their living by hunting and fishing, by helping the shi~gle workerst
~nd by occasional depredations upon the surrounding fArms. On other
occAsions slaves hired themselves from their musters and worked for
long periods in the Swamp, coming out at intervals to visit their families und to pay their wages to their mosters out of their eernings.
No doubt slaves sometimes were able in this way to purchtise their fr~e-

d~.
Still
as

author

another
and

writer

illustrator

---

who visited
have

all

too

the S~8mp
quickly

Bnd
be~n

whose

real abilities

forgotten

was

General

----

"'.

Pa~l
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DAvid Hunter Strother, who used in his work the pen nRme of 'Porte Crayon'.
A native of the section which at the time of his birth in 1816 was
in Virginia but which is now the Eastern Panhandle of West Virginia, he
broke with his southern kin at the approach of the War.
Joinging
Federal Army when hostilities commenced, he was made a 1fujor, and, because of his skill with the p~ncil, was assigned to topographical
work.
He retired as a brigadier-general.
After the war he settled near Berkeley Springs, finally making his peace ~ith the rest of the f~mily.
During the 18501 s he vms a regulsr contributor to Harper' s !~~ Honthly
Magazine, showing considerable tAlents both AS writer and artist in the
travel articles on Virginiaj which he illustrated himself.
Later some
of these 8rticles were collected into A book, Virginia. Illustrated. He
died in 1888.
One of his sketches describing the Dismal Sw~mp, ~~peRred
in September, 1856, in the sl"'mevolume in which the ea~erly-ref3d "Little
Dorrit" was running.
He speaks
of his childhood love of Thomas Moore's

ballad, which was sung over

his

credle, and, when he had

-.-

isited Leke

and a long
life yearning hp,s been
gratified. I have seen the Lake, and the romance
of boyhooc
is ~~disturbed.
I have seen the Lake, and tile rocollection still enhances the
mournful beauty of the old song."
Drummond,

adds, "I have

Porte

Crayon

seen the Lake,

tells en anrosing story

in connection

with the color

of the sworap water.
About 1850 an inn, proudly coIled the Lake Drummond
Hotel, was erected at the lake for the enterteinmentof sportsmen And
pleasure parties during the early summer, while the mosquitoes would perVlbSone dr.ydining at that house, end seeing before him A bottle contr,ininga liquid that he took to be brendy,
he helped himself, and mixed fro.r.l another bottle that seemed to sontain
water. ~le mixture was rather strong, and he added more ~8ter, and so
kept drinking until he was enti/relydrunk ~nd thoroughly perplexed. The
innocent
stranger
hed taken swamp water for brandy, ~nd hnd persevered

mit such affairs. "A. stranger

in weakening

his drink with white 1"hiskey."

Lumber has elways been the chief industry of the Dism~l SWAmp.
Shingles were mnde from the huue original cypress trees.
Juniper lors
were sometimes dug out of the pe~t, perfectly preserved, And were also
worked up into shingles.
Telephone poles, railroad ties, and lo~s for
the barrel mills W3re cut. A big cAmp of shingle workers, cplled the
Horse Camp, w~s operated near one of the canals in the middle of the
century.
Later Jack's Camp was run by A mulAtto of that name ~t a cleoring on the southwest shore, to serve AS a commissary for the lumb0r hends.
There was seid to be a rough shnck AS lAte ps 1910 at the lnke end of
Washington
Ditch,
run by a 'swamp-~an'
who charged
twenty-five cents a
day for
lodging.
There
are saw mills
now along
the edges
of the Swamp;
and the lumber
companies
are still operating, one of them maintaining
mare than thirty miles of narrow-gauge
railroad at the North Carolina
end; but there is little high-grade lur.IDerleft.
The Dismal

Swamp was formed

tocene deposits had been

some 6,000 years

laid down.

ago,

after

It is located on the

the Pleis-

lowest,

or low-

est but one, of the series of seven or eight flat terraces in eastern
Virginia, which have been formed through the recent period by the underwater deposition of detritus brought down from the Blue Ridge Dnd Piedmont. Seven of these terraces have been distinguished - Brandywine, coharie,
Sunderland, Wicomico, Penholo"ay, Talbot, P~illUice(also known 8S
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Dismal Swamp Terr~ce), with some geologists recognizing a still more recent terrace, the Princess Anne.
In the Dismal Swamp region the Pr-mlico
Terrpce vbuts directly upon th~ Vicomico, end the jtlnction, at the ~estern edge of the Swrump, is m~rked by the Nansemond (or Suffolk) Esc~rpment.
There hp-s been some difference of opinion Amonp ~eologists as to
the origin of the shpllow depression which w~s the starting point for the
Dismnl S~~mp.
Professor N. S. Shpiler in his classic Gener~l Account of
Fresh Wtlter Morasses of the United States argued that when the surfpce
of this area e~erped from the sea the ~et outer shore was covered with
a timber growth before the new and berren surface bpck from the shore;
and that the central portion, being shut off from drainage, became a
lake, which has gradually become sm~ller because of the encroaching vegetation.
N. H. Darton, in the Norfolk Folio_of the United Stptes Geological Survey, says that the Swamp is all that remains of an old sound
or lagoon which was shut off from the sea by e bArrier beech.
A more
recent view, stpted by Nevin M. Fennempn, in his Physiogr~phy of E~stern
United States, is that the original depression WAS a shallow trough in
the under-sea surface, ~ade before it emerged as a land terrece.
In any
case, the accumulation of decaying vegetable matter hos built up 8 mass
in this d6pression, making the oenter of the swamp higher than the surrounding areas, until a balance is finally reached between the cepillary
lifting ~ower of the peaty Eaterial and the dest~~ctive effects of drHinage.
MBn-~Bde canals heve helped the effects of npturol drainage in this
balance.
The net r~sult is that of a greet sponge which is able to maintain the water table several feet above surrounding levels.
Biologically
the Dismal S~a~p is one of the most interesting places
on the Atlantic Coast.
It is situated on the border line between the
fauna and flora of the North and of the South, its affinities being
rather with the South than with the rest of Vixginia.
Consequently it
provides sJmething different for the Vi~ginia student of biology.
While
the mountains of the Stpte f~ll within the Transition Zone, and the Volley floor and all of Pied~ont and eastern Virginia lie within the C~rolinipn or Upper Austral Zone, this southe~stern tip of the State is in
the Lower Austral, which south of Virginia covers en increasingly wide
belt in the Cerolinos and Georgia and takes in most of the territory of
the Gulf States.
The Dismal Swcmp with its neighboring morasses constitutes the
most northern outpost of the great body of palustrine forest which covers
so much of the coastnl plein of the southe~stern United States.
Its milk
equAble climate pnd its ~ide stretvhes of uninhabited country m~ke possible a ~galth of living creatures.
The biologist who visits this wild
region will always come awoy entnusinstic over the strangeness and v~riety of its plant and animal life.
Thomes H. Kenrney,
in his Report

~~

Botanical

Survey

of

the

Dismal

Swamp

R~gio~

(Contributions

from

the

United States National Herbarium, 1901, 330), SAYS, "The climate of the
Dismal Swamp re?ion as a whole is highly favorable in all essential respects to the growth of what we may term, for the sake of convenience,
'normal pmants,' i.e., s'uch 8S are not especially equipped to endure
any kind of extreme conditions.
It 1s characterized by a long growing
period w1th 8 relatively high sum total of effective temperature, a mild
winter, normally slight variations of temperature, abundant sunshine,
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heavy and well-distributed
rainfall, end a high and remarkable uniform
percentege of etmospheric moisture.
It is preeminently a forest climate,
and tho whole region wes, in its primitive condition, densely forested."
Lumbering and forest fires have greotly modified these original conditions, however.
The plant covering, is of course that of the hygrophile, or moisture loving, forest.
There are two quite different types of this forest
to be distinguished
in the Swamp.
The chief is the Dark or Black Gum
S~amp, covered with heovy deciduous forest.
Although now greatly modified both os to size of trees and density of forest by man's lumbering
efforts, this is the original form of most of the swamp covering.
The
most abundant trees are the gums (Nyass~ biflor~, N. uniflora, ond N.
aquatica), the maples, the cypress (T~xodium distichum), the water ash
(Fraxinus csroliniana),
and the poplar.
On the higher ridges nround the
Waste Weir large pines ~re growing.
The other type of forest is the Li~ht or Juniper Swpmp, which w~s
originally covered with en evergreen forest of southern white cedar
(ChAmeacyperis
thyoides), locnlly kno~n es 'juuiper.' There ~re now only
scattered remnpnts of juniper forest.
Much of this section of the swamp
has no trees of any size, but isgrown up in shrubs end cane, interspersed
with ferns And peat moss.
This condition is due entirely to the work of
men fInd primErily to his c6relessness in permitting forest fires to s~eep
ccross the s~amp in dry times.
Much

even

of

the

if drpined.

culture.

soil

of

the

s~wmp

l';ould be

Tr:;dition s,-,ysthat

worthless

.icshington tried

for

~gricul

ture

to introduce

,

rice

If so, it Vl(:S
G ft:iluro,
DS the perty soil is not suited to it.

Cotton st~lks ett~'in ~ rr~~ growth, but the product is worthless blue
or yellow fibre.
Only corn end f'fe.; vegotfblos,
such [.5 berns :"nd cucumbers, grow ~ell in now pert.
Animel life of all kinds is abundant in the Dismal S~amp.
There is
no place in the State end few any~here in the country ~here block bears
are so common.
An old woodsman, from ~hoM I once rented a boet for the
trip up the ~ashington Ditch, told me that he hi~self hed killed seven
during the preceding winter.
At this time he had a captive half-grown
ber-r in his barn.
During that same winter the StAte Gome Commission hEld
reports on the killing of fifty-five bears in the Spcmp.
I have never
been able to see one there, but I have heerd the sounds of beElrs crashin" through the brush in the distance, and along the secluded Jericho
Ditch every lo~ shows sif-ns of their scratching.
Deer are very common,
as are wildc~ts, reccoons, minks Fond opossums. Otter slides are frequently seen alonp the Feeder Ditch.
They are probably more common here
thpn anywhere ih Virginia.
There Are not many squirrels, as nut trees
do not gro\n well in the ~mter.
The territory is rather flet for faxes.
Except for the otter and muskrat, there ere few mf1mmals thElt live underground.
Years ago the cattle thot escaped into the Swamp bred f1 fierce
strain that made them the most dangerous of ~ll the s~pmp creatures.
Possibly a few of them still exist, slthough Marines Foere sent into the
Swamp some yenrs ago on a canpaign of extermination.
There are still some fish in the lake and in the canals.
They ~ere
once very abund8nt, but were almost extirpated by commercial netting be-
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fora this wes mnde illegpl.
bll three of Virginia's poisonous snakes
occur; the diamond-backed
rnttlesnake end copperhead on the higher pIeces,
end the
cotton-mouth moccasin, short, thick, And deAdly, in the water.
~;nter snpkes of m~ny kinds, sometimes AS lorge as one's ~rm, drop off
the logs in front of the advancing bopt, but all of thee except the moccasin ere entirely harmless.
In fact, the only real dangers from animals
in the Swpmp come fron yelloT- flies, mosquitoes, redbugs and ticks.
Dr. T. Gilbert Pep.rson, who becAme President of the National Association of Audubon Societies, WAS one of the first modern ornithologists
to visit this fruitful region.
In 1892, ~hile a teacher at Guilford College, North Carolina, he m8de a trip into the Swamp in an unsuccessful
search for the Ivory-billed Woodpecker.
He published en ecc~unt of this
expedition in the Ornitholo~ist
and Oologist in February, 1893.
Dr. Paul
Bartsch, of the United States ~~seum, in comppny ~ith John W. Daniel, Jr.,
and t~o other men, spent a week in the Swemp in the middle of June, 1897;
and again in early June, 1899, Bartsch Rnd William Polmer spent a week
at the crude hotel which then stood at the junction of the Washin~ton and
Jericho Ditches.
In An article on "} Trip to the Dismal SWAmp", which
ran through three numhers of The Osprey in 1901 (Vol. V. papes 35-37,
55-56, 67-69), Bartsch wrote a description of the area And pn p-ccount
of the bird life.
In this paper, which wes freely illustrated with photorraphs, he gives some interesting notes on the Prothonotary
and Swainson's
Warblers, tells of Chimney Swifts n~sting in hollow trees, discusses the
st~tus of the yellow-throats
of the region, and closes with a list of the
53 species of birds seen on the two trips.
John W. Daniel, Jr., son of
the famous Virginia Senator of that name and a native of Lynchburg, gives
his account of the first of these visits in an article on "Summer Birds

of the Great Dismal Swamp", in The Auk, in Januory 1902.

A cormorant,
taken on this trip, wes listed by Bartsch 8S a Florida Cormorant, but
by Daniels as a Double-crested.
The specimen, which is no~ in the museum of the Univ~rsity of Iowa, has been identified by Dr. H. C. Oberholser as the Double-crested.
Dr. A. K. Fisher made a short trip into the
Swamp, and reported in The Auk for July, 1895, the capture of the first
specimen of Swainson's Warbler for Virginia.
H. B. Bailey, author of
The Birds of Virginia, hAs /1lso contributed a few notes on this region.
Perheps the writer's enthusiasm for the Dismal is due to the fact
thet it is literally 8 poradise for birds.
Something of their abundance
end their interest may be indicated by a brief description of v trip into
the Swamp, when at the ~eight of the nesting season in l~te ~~y four of
us camped for severr<l days on the shore of L~ke Drummo~d.
W3 went in by
small bopts along the Washington Ditch.
Movement for bird investig~tion
is limited, cs there pre few places where one cen le~ve the bORt to
stand on solid ground ~nd still fewer plpces where the wpter is deep
enough to permit t~king the boat aWRY from the canal.
But since birds
were moving about in the trees end singing all around us, ~e had only to
sit still and wptch them.
OccAsionally a Great Blue Heron fle~ up from
the ditch bank ahe~d of us, or a Turkey Vulture WAS surprised at its
feeding upon the carcass of some small antrl&l. Prothonotary Warblers
were everywhere, threAding their wey like l~ttle yellow shuttles in
sWift nuptial chase among the da~'k tree trunKs.
Some were already carrying food to their hidden young.
We found one nest with young close to
our stArti.ng place, and another with four eggs barely a foot above the
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wat~r in a rotting cypress knew.
Almost as common were the Hooded Warblers, tiny yellow birds with black hoods pulled over their heads.
We
were rarely beyond the sound of their sharp 'chips'.
Barred Owls were
cackling and laughing in the largest trees, even though it was long before d~rk.
Their call has often been likened to the sentence, "\Vhoo-a,
whoo-ah, who cooks for you all?"
We could still hear them as we went
to sleep in the hunting shack that stood on stilts at the edge of the
lake.
Early neoct morning as we walked along the lake shore a movement
in the bushes cAught our eyes, and watching closely we saw a mother
Wood Duck guide her brood of five little ducklings to safejy back in
the Swamp.
Pileoted Woodpeckers were flying back and forth between the
swamp trees and the stumps out in the lake.
Even if we were not wotchin? for them, they called themselves to our attention as they bFttered
against the stumps for grubs with their heavy bills.
This grent woodpecker, as large 8S a crow and handso~e in black and white and scarlet,
is one of the notable birds of the Swamp.
There have been persistent
reports, even in recent years, of the occurrence in the S~amp of the
still larger Ivory-billed Woodpecker, even though the bird has been extinct for years except for ~ few spots in Louisiana and possibly in
Florida and the Santee STIamps of South Cerolino.
There is indeed no
proof that this magnificent bird ever occurred north of Wilmington on
the Atlantic Coast.
A trip one day do,Vllthe Portsmouth Ditch into the 'li~hts' gFve
us striking proof of the way in which man may chnnge an environment.
Here ~here the Swcmp has been battered and burned, where there is none
of the overhead canopy and little of the water underfoot, the bird life
is vel~ different from the true swamp areas.
Preirie Warblers ere singing everywherej Yellow-breasted
Chats are abund8ntj Red-~inged Bmckbirds are sOffi&timesseenj and Florida Yellow-throats
swarm over the
bushes.
They are interesting enough, but there are plenty of places in
Virginia where they may all be found, ~hilb the haunts of the Prothonotary Warbler 8re fe~.
So man by his acts, deliberate or careless, ch~nges
the environment, and in consequence causes changes in the forms of life.
Another

morning

we paddled

across

the lake to the mouth

of the

Feeder Ditch.
As Wb left ~~ saw several Double-crested
Cormorants, 18rge
block birds with snake-like bills, flying overhead.
Chimney Swifts were
also seen, although there ere not enough suitable roosting and nesting
p18ces in the Swarnp to make them very common.
Here where man does not
provide chimneys for them they hold to their ancestral custom of roosting end nesting in hollow trees.
At the edge of the lake ~e stopped to
search for nests of the bright little Perula Wnrbler in the clumps of
Sp8nish moss henping from the high shoots on the old cypress stumps.
Here the young ere rocked by the wind f!S they sleep in the s~inging pockets in the moss.
~~ong the Feeder Redstnrts, called 'candelitvs' by
the children in Cuba, flashed their brilliant red and black colors in
almost every tree. All around us the explosive whistles of Acadian FlycBtchers were sounding.
We found many of their nests, too, nearly always h~nging over the water, and often so frail thAt ~e could see the
eggs from below through the scanty structure.
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Near the Waste Weir clearing came the high point of the trip. There
is a we-rbler known as Wayne's Warbler (DendroicA virens waynei),
which
is a lowland form of the familiar Black-throeted
Green Warbler.
The
typicol form is a northern bird, which in the South nests only in the
mountains.
The Wayne's varie1;y occurs in southeastern swamps, separated
by hundreds of miles from its parent form.
It is only a subspecies, or
geographical race.
Before this day of which I speak it was supposed to
occur only in coastal South Carolina and a few spots in southeestern
North Carolina.
~ince we had some reason to think that it might breed
in the Disnu:l, tho extension of its known range wos the chief aim of this
trip.
On the ride up the Washington Ditch we had heard the femiliar buzzing song of the Bleck-throated
Green at several places, but had realized,
of course, that they might only be late migrants making their way to
northern nesting spots.
But in the deep ~oods near the Weste Weir we
heerd the charp.cteristic notes of young warblers celling for food.
It
took half an hour of difficult scramblin~ and searching through the thick
wet woods before we finnlly got sight of adult Wayne's warblers feeding
these young, nnd knew thp,t we had adrled 8 bird to the Virginia list and
m~rked out the northern limit of this interesting race.
I trust that enough has been said in this paper to indicate that
the Dismal Swamp is a place thpt for our latitude is unique.
In fact,
there is nothing like tt to be founrl until one reaches the swamps of the
Santee country or the Okefinokee Swamp on the Georgia-Florida
border.
It 1Qould seem to follow inevitebly that Virrinia and North Carolina cannot allow such a place to be completely spoiled.
Gre8t damape has already
been done by indiscriminate
lumbering and by wAsteful forest fires.
Something must now be done to restore this spot 8S far as possible to its
original condition and to preserve its beauties for posterity.
It scarcely meets the requirements for a National Park, such as the newly-dedicated
Everglades National P~rk in Florida, but it ~ould seem to be 8n ideel
place for a Nat.ional Forest.
Plrns are now underway to achieve this
status for the Dismal. Tho move has been approved by the Conserv~tion
and Game Departments of both states.
This would le8ve some of the timber
crop availnble for controlled cutting, would gre~tly l~ssen fire hazards,
would keep the Swamp open al~ays for proper types of recreation, and
would maintain inviolate one of our choicest beauty spots in our State.
(This paper, which was pres~nted in shorter form at the 1947 meetinF of
the V. S. O. at Charlottesville,
was revised and repd before the Fortnightly Club of Lexington, Virginia).
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The Fifteenth Annul Meeting of the V. S. O. was convened at 2 P.M.
in the Robert E. Lee Hotel in Lexington by the President, ~ohn H. Grey,
J"r. Dr. Murray welcomed the Society to Lexington and announced plans
for the dinner and the Saturday Field Trip.
After the Secretary read
the report of the Executive Commdttee meeting held at Sweet Briar in
September of 1947, the President appointed a Nominating Commdttoe consisting of Prof. C. o. Handley, chairman, Mrs. Burgess and Miss Evelyn
Watkins, and an Auditing Comrndttee consisting of Mr. Ralph Hostetter
and Mr. J"ames Eike.
The first paper in the afternoon program was An Example of Predatory Control in Game Management by C. O. Handley.
This was the cose of
a man who wanted quail on his farm so that he could use them in training
bird dogs.
He raised food plants in strips Dnd tried to kill all enemies,
such as foxes, owls, hawks ~nd turtles.
He did succeed in raising many
quoil, but soon there were so many rodents that they destroyed the lespedeza and so the food supply for the quail.
Consequently the recommendation is not to destroy all predators but to control the numbers of such
as the Crow, Great Horned Owl, Sharp-shinned
And Cooper's Hawks.
Prof. Bruce H. Reynolds exhibited a pair of wide field, prism binoculars which he had made in about eight hours from materials purchased for
just under $70 from the Edmunds Salvage Co.
The company sent instructions with the material.
He also summarized some papers About birds
which were presented at the recent meeting of the Asso. of Southeastern
Biologists at Gainesville, Fla.
In some localities - but not in Virginiaburning the land about once a year hus been found advantageous for quail
foodi.,-.:\'ihent.

tbktng

identifiod::has~een
records.

(1 b1rd.;,censust,fr'oltl".

doubled

~ highuHY

by counting

,the~..numbGr of

specIes.

the song as well as the sight

Mr. J"ack E. Perkins of the Back Bay Refuge, who has made two trips
to tho kntarctic with Admiral Byrd, reported on the Wildlife of Little
America and showed some pictures of the J\ntarctic. Lichens and mosses
are the only plants found there.
A shrimp-like animal called krill seems
to be the chief food for the few birds end mammals.
Penguins have great
curiosity and will travel e mile or more over the ice to stand and watch
humans working.
There ere 17 species in the Antarctic end subarctic regions, most of which make some sort of a nest and have nurseries.
The
Emperor Penguin has rookeries near the mpen water.
These birds carry
the egg or young on their feet and when one penguin drops the egg or
young to go for a swim end food, an unmoted bird will pick up the egg
or young and care for it.
Otheerbirds ore the Arctic end Antarctic Terns,
the Snowy Petrel - of which one may see only the black of bill, feet and

eyes as they fly past

-

end the scnvengers, the Skua and the Giont Fulmar.

There are four kinds of seals of which
seals have been destroyed by hunters.
in summer from ~ll over the world.

one feeds on penguins.
The fur
Whales migrate to the Antarctic

Colonel
Corroll showed slides of the Rockbridge R~ven's nest end of
the young as he told us of the difficulties of getting the pictures. V~.
J"acob Hostetter, an understanding
friend of every living thing, gave some
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of his nature philosophy and some advice on predator control.
Miss Martha Clark, Nature Recreation Director, told of the Nature Center program
in Danville, emphasizing the handcraft work for adults and nature troils
in part of the City Park.
In his study of Winter Residents at Charlottesville, William F. Minor found that the shifting of the birds made it difficult to count them, but the abundance of Juncos, Trae and Song Sparrows
was particularly marked around a fresh water pond; and of Crows, Carolina
Chickadees and Golden-crowned
Kinglets in a pine woods.
Kenneth Lawless
exhibited some of his bird photographs and readily convinced the audience
of the ple~sures of amateur bird photography, Along with a werning against
distnrbing the surroundings of any nest.
Studies of West Virginia Birds by Prof. Maurice Brooks cplled attention to the 1500 ft. mean elevation of that stpte, its compAratively
smnll
area, of which four-fifths drains into the Mississippi Valley,and
to the
work of some of the local bird clubs.
The Huntington Club is studying
the Cardinal, and the Charleston Club, Sweinson's Warbler.
The latter was
first described by Audubon and then lost until about 1870 when it ~as
found nesting in cane swamps.
In the 1930 decode it was reported occasionally in W. Va. and since then hes been found nesting in dense foliage
in the mountains and Inter in r~ther open areas.
Tho paper on Bird Songs was consoling to those of us who have difficulty in remembering bird songs.
Prof. James R. Sydnor pointed out that
the pitch of bird songs is higher than that of humr.n voices, avereging
in the top octave of the piano, that the change in quality is consequently loss readily discernible, and that they sing at a very rapid pace.
These points wore well illustrated by playing some of the Cornell records
of the songs of the Wood Pewee, the White-throated
Sparrow end the Indigo
Bunting at a slower speed.
Of the 67 ffho registered at the afternoon session, 43 are members
and several others have since joined the V. S. o. The number at the dinner at the Robert E. Lee Hotel was also 67.
The evening program was held
in the Presbyterian
vhurch auditorium.
Prof. Brooks gave 8 greet de~l of inform~tion in his interesting
and delightful discussion of work in the Cheat Mountain area.
This mountain is in the blleghanies neer the Virginia-West Virginia boundary.
The
approach from the Virginia side is through Monterey Qnd Hightown.
Tho
A11eghonies
ere very ancient mountains, older thAn those of the V£lley
of Virgini~.
The originally northward flnwing rivers of this region
were diverted westward by the ice sheet which Also formed the Ohio River.
One of the several forks of Cheat River rises on Cheat Mt.
Because of
the southwest winds from the Gulf of Mexico there is more rAinfall on
the west slopes of the Allegh~nies
and consequently many shrubs as well
as trees.
In the Cheat Mt. area there have been no serious fires, and
where timber has been cut rest;eding has occurred.
Five zones of plant
and animal life are met in the abrupt climb from the base - about 2000
ft. - to the top of the mountain.
At the lower elevation is a hord
woods forest of oak, hickory and chestnut with some hemlock in protected
coves.
The birds are like those of the TrAnsition Zone, both northern
and southern species, but 8 few more of the latter.
Then comes the region of greenbrier limestone, the AppAlachian forest ~ith its remnant
of preglacial flora and some 20 to 25 species of birds.
The third zone
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is a typical northern deciduous forest of beech and maple with many wild
flowers.
In this the characteristic
southern birds - with a few exceptions-have disappeared and the characteristic
species, where there ere
openings, are the Rose-breasted Grosbeak, i{ood Thrush and Golden-winged
Warbler.
At somewhat above 4000 ft. is 8 plateau about seven miles in
diameter and surrounded by ridges of 4500 ft. elevation. On this plateau are found red maple, red spruce, Canadian hemlock and the richest
bird life of the mountain.
The breeding birds are the northern species
such as the Red-breasted Nuthatch, Brown Creeper, Winter Wren, Raven,
Magnolia and Canada
Warblers, Golden-crowned
Kinglet, Purple Finch and
four thrushes.
The highest zone - 4300 to 4800 - includes the tips of
the high peaks and is practically a pure red spruce forest with Crossbills, Pine Siskins and some birds from the next lower zone.
This is
the southernmost location of the northern evergreens.
The abundance
of
bird life on Cheat Mountain is indicated by a comparison with the greatest population recorded elsewhere.
This record is of 319 pairs of birds
per 100 acres in Ontario.
In 100 acres of the spruce area of Chep,t
Mountain 322 pairs of birds were found in 1947.
Many hawks migrate
along the western slope of the mountain and in the spring the migrating
\Thite-crowned Sparrows are numerous. The summer is a rush season for
by .Tuly 15 some of the birds are ready to go south.
Motion

pictures

concluded

the evening

program.

The Seturdp.y Field Trip ended with luncheon at Monmouth Church at
there were 60 members and guests.
After luucheon the official
bird list for the day was compiled and officers were elected.
Prof.
Handley reported AS follows for the Nominating Committee:
for President,
lAr. .Tohn H. Grey; Vice-president,
lArs. Colgate Darden; Secretnry, Miss
Florence Hogue; Treasurer, Mr. W. Edwin 1liller; for the Executive Committee, Miss Evelyn W~tkins to take the pl~ce of Mr. Leigh Hpwkins,'49,
Mrs. .Tomes Wiltshire and 11r. Max Cerpenter to serve until 1951.
Prof.
Hondley presided while other nominations were called for, but none being
offered, it wes moved, seconded end voted thAt the slate nominated be
elected.
which

00000---v. S. O. Field Trip - Lexington - 1948
By .T. .T. Murroy
On Saturday morning, April 24, tTIelve cars with over sixty passengers, the largest group ever to go on e V. S. O. Field Trip, left Lexington et 7:00 o'clock, ofter bre~kfnst nt the Southern Restaurant.
Some of the 'lunatic fringe', under the leadership of Bobby Paxton hod
gone on 'dawn patrol' to Cameron's Pond.
Here, at one of the
already
famous Lexington birding spots, bhey had found two Ring-bil~ed Gulls,
a Golden-eye, a Ring-necked Duck, and some Wood Ducks and Blue-winged
Teals,
and had been shown a Killdeer nest with three eggs. By the time
they joined the more conservetive
(or lazier) rest of the party they
had already run up a preliminary list of 45 species.

The day was a good one,
for the se~son,

with

clear and windless, but turning too hot
the thermometer standing at 82 on our return at
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5:00 P. M.
We set out first for the mountain in the western part of
Rockbridge Couijty, where a Raven's nest was the chief objective at the
field trip.
After some ten miles of the highway we turned aside on a
dusty mountain rmad. Leaving the cars at the gete of an abandoned farm,
we walked up a long
hill through the pasture to the edge of the woods
where the real climb begins.
Here the expedition divided, the toughest
third going ahead to make the rather stiff climb to tho nest.
Mr. Jacob
Hostetter, who has long passed his Biblical three score and ten years
and who has watched more Ravens than any man in this part of the country, led the way. Some of the younger climbers confessed later that they
were worried, at first for fear that he might not be able to stand the
climb, and then for fear that they might not be able to keep up tdth
him.
Few of the group had ever seen a Raven, much less its nest, so
that the sight of the five large young climbing about the pOBket of the
cliff was reward enough for the hike.
Thoy also kicked up a Ruffed
Grouse along the way.
The other section of the party, even though not energetic enough
to see the young Ravens in the nest, did not have to forfeit the sight
of the old birds, for long before the nest WAS reached by the climbers
their approach set the adult Revens flying about over the mountain in
full view of all. While waiting on the lower slopes of the mountain
they listened to the melodious songs of Field And Vesper and Bachman's
Sparrowa, and to the insect-like
'buzz-z-z'
of the Grasshopper Sparrow.
Four singing Bachman's Sparrows were found.
This bird, which ~e hAve
always considered purely occidental in Rockbridge County, seems to be
establishing itself here.
A Pileeted Woodpecker was considerate enough
to fly along the stream that runs under the hill, showing himself off
to 8dvAntege And occasionplly giving his hoarse 'whucker, whucker, whucker' call.
Not least in interest wr.s the magnificent mountain view, with
the bulk of House Mountoin in the foreground And the line of the Blue
Ridge on the other side of the valley.
After two or three hours the group re-assemb1ed to mnke its wey by
a different route back to the highway ~nd on to the Big Spring Pond,
another of Lexington's good birding ploces.
There was little to be
seen there on this particular day, however.
The only water birds were 8
pair of Blue-winged Teols ~nd 0 few Killdeer.
A red wing's nest with
four eggs was found in a tussock of grass in the w~ter, nnd a Dove's
nest with l~rge young in Q troe nearby.
WArbling Vireos And Bnltimore
Orioles were singing in the syccmores oround the pond.
Lunch wos served by the lodies of Ne~ Monmouth Presbyterian Church
in the grove of oaks in the church-yard.
The country ham, potato salad,
stuffed eggs, hot rools, pie ond coffee disappeAred rapidly, while the
enthusiasm and energy of the crowd built up in direct proportion.
The
last of the coffee was drunk to the accompaniment
of a hot arg~ent.8s
to whether a tanager, high up in poor light in one of the oaks, was the
Scarlet or the Summer Tanoger.
After lunch half of the members of the party set out for their vorious homes throughout the State, while the other holf went down Kerr's
Creek and across
the Lime Kiln Bridge to 'If', the Murray's log cabin on
Maury River.
Here we had another ramble.
Some of the members saw and
heard their first Cerulean Warbler.
(We found this pair building their

- -
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nest exactly a month later in the top of a walnut tree in front of the
cabin).
The boys, clambering about the cliff across the river, found
a Bleck Vulture's nest with two eggs in a small CAve.
The field trip
ended with afternoon tea of crackers end coca-colas on the porch of
the cabin.
The list of the 89 species seen follows:
Great Blue Heron, Baldpate, Blue-winged Teal', Wood Duck, Ring-necked Duck, Golden-eye, Turkey
Vulture, Bl~ck Vulture, Red-shouldered
Hawk, Broad-winged Hawk, Marsh
Hawk, Osprey, Ruffed Grouse, Bob-white, Killdeer, Ring-billed Gull, Rock
Dove, Mourning Dove, Chimney Swift, Hummingbird, Belted Kingfisher,
Flicker, Pileated Woodpecker, Red-bellied Woodpecker, Hairy Woodpecker,
Downy Woodpecker, Kingbird, Crested Flycatcher, Phoebe, Prairie Horned
Lark, Rough-winged Swallow, Bern Swallow, Purple Martin, Blue Jay,
Raven,
Crow, Fish Crow, Carolina Chickadee, Tufted Titmouse, White-breasted
Nuthatch, Brown Creeper, House Wren, Bewick's Wren, Carolina Wren, MOckingbird, Catbird, Brown Thrasher, Robin, Wood Thrush, Bluebird, Gnatcatcher, Ruby-crowned Kinglet, Migrant Shrike, Starling, Yellow-throated
Vireo, Red-eyed Vireo, Werb1ing Vireo, Black and lfuite Warbler, Wormeating Warbler, Perule Warbler, Yellow Warbler, MYrtle Warbler, Blackthronted Green Wrrb1er, Ceru1een \inrbler, Blackburnian Warbler, Chestnut-sided »orb1er, Prairie Wnrbler, OVenbird, Merylond Yellow-throat,
Yellow-breasted
Chet, Redstnrt, English Spprrow, 1reAdow1~rk, Redwing,
Bnl timore Oriole, Purple Grackle, Cowbird, Sccrlet Ttmager, SUmmer TrinAger, C0rdin~l, Goldfinch, Towhee, Grasshopper Sparrow, Vesper Spcrrow,
BachmAn's Sparrow, Chipping SpArrow, Field Spnrrow, lVhite-throated
Spnrrow, Song Sperrow.
Lexington,

Virginia

00000---A Golden Eagle in Bedford
By Ruskin S. Freer

County

Lynchburg wna much interested recently in the killing of a golden
engle in the Bunker Hill section of Bedford County, About Febru~ry 20,
1948, by a farmer, Mr. Glenn Fizer.
According to 8 story in the Lynchburg News of Februpry 28, from Bedford, 1~. Fizer had noticed that his
chickens hnd stnyed close to the ferm buildings And would not go far
afield.
At the same time he noticed that crows on nearby hillsides
seemed excited.
Finally a large bird alighted in the poultry yard, and
Mr. Fizer shot it. Realizing that it was a strange and unusually large
bird, he took it to Bedford to find someone who might identify it. Mr.
Guy E. Murray believed it to be a golden eagle, and brought it to Mr.
John Monaghan of Lynchburg to be mounted.
Newspaper reports, from both
Bedford and Lynchburg, gave the win~-spread as seven feet.
Mr. Monaghan
told me that the bird seemed to be emaciated and in poor physical condition.
~~. C. H. Shaffer of Lynchburg, district Game Technician with the
Cornmdss1on of Game and Inland Fisheries, and this writer, have seen the
bird, which 1s now mounted and in a museum in Bedford.

-- -
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Dr. J. J. Murray, in his paper, "Additions
to the Virginia
Avifauna"
(Auk, t, 2, 190) lists
many records of the golden eagle for this state.
He has informed me recently
of additional
records from Crab bot tom in
Highland County in 1938, and from the vicinity
of Bristol,
Virginia
(F. M. Jones).
While Dr. Murray's published
records include one from "Peaks of
Otter, with the place somewhat uncertain,
December, 1899, or Janunry,
1900", which are in Bedford County, the record would not ce~tainly
be
in Bedford County, as the line passes through that region.
This recent
record,
therefore,
appears to be the first
definite
one for Bedford
County, which is in the area of "The Lynchburg List" (also including
Campbell and Amherst counties).
This record brings the total for the
Lynchburg orwto
218 species.
Lynchburg

College,

Lynchburg,

Va.

00600----

A Late Nesting

Date For The Goldfinch

By Robert P. Carroll
On August 18, 1947, while cutting
the grass on 8 lot in an undeveloped area on the edge of Lexington,
Virginia,
goldfinches
were observed carrying
nesting materials.
With this as An oxcuse we sought
the shade and wotched the birds.
They went to one of the seversl
Russian olive or silver
berry bushes (Eleagnus argentea,
Pursh.).
This
was situated

on a wind-swept

hill near the crest

at an elevation of
shrubs
fastened
two bunches of materiul on two of the three upright branches just about four inches above the actual forking of the brAnches, and about
forty four inches above the ground.
Wednesdey and Thursday were spent
in perfecting the nest.
The next four dAYS were spent in lining the
nest.
On the tenth day, the 27th., the first egg WAS laid before eight
o'clock.
The second egg was laid on the 28th., and the third on the
29th.
On the 31st. a fourth egg was laid.
On the 11th. of September
there were three neuly hAtched birds but no trAce of the fourth egg.
Another observer reports that the egg dis~ppeared during the first week
in September. I did not se~ the nest from the 2nd.
until the 11th.
The young grew rppidly but on the 17th. some small children broke one
of the upright brAnches and spilled the superstructure of the nest, destroying the brood.
The parent birds were not observed around after
the 19th.

about 1100 feet, and there were no toller shrubs nor similar
higher on the hill. On Tuesday, the 19th. they had securely

Lexington,

Virginia

---00000---ObservAtions

on the Birds of SUssex
By C. C. Steirly

County

In the spring of 1947 the writer lived beside a newly constructed

pond of approximately1.9 acres in SUssex County. The pond h3d been
built on a rather nnrrow strip of bottomland hardwood timber, through
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whioh ran a small stream.
Adjacent to the pond was a stand of loblolly
pine poles covering approximately one half acre, a bottomland hardwood
area of one half acre, an open brushy area (next to a field) of about
one acre, and a small fringe of upland hardwoods.
At least a third of
the flooded pond area still had standing hardwood timber and underbrush.
From this rather concentrated variety of habit~ts a list of 70 species of birds was built up through daily observ~tions from March 1 to
July 1. The list is given herewith to show the variety of birds that
con be observed when a wide range of habitats are available even though
on a small unit of area.
No doubt the construction of the pond attracted numerous species that ordinarily would not frequent a mere slow flowing, narrow stream.
White-throated,
song, fox and chipping sparrous, towhee, black poll,
black and white, redstart, yellow throat, prothonotary,
hooded, palm,
pine, myrtle and magnolia warblers, Louisiana water thrush, pileated,
red-bellied, hairy, and downy woodpeckers, flicker, yellow-bellied
SApsucker, golden-crowned
kinglet, blue-gray gnatcatcher,
Carolina chickadee,
brown creeper, brown-headed nuthatch, white-breasted
nuthatch, tufted
titmouse, pine siskin (?), robin, bluebird, wood thrush, hermit thrush,
cardinal, junco, red-eyed vireo, catbird, brown thrasher, scarlet tanager, olive-sided flycatcher, wood pewee, phoebe, kingbird, crested flycatcher, Carolina wren, red-winged blackbird, purple grackle, starling,
meadowlark,
shrike, mourning dove, kingfisher, crow, blue jay, turkey
vulture, broad-winged
hawk, sharp-shinned hawk, screech owl, killdeer,
spotted sapdplper, solitary sandpiper, king rail, great blue heron,
green heron, little blue heron, American egret, red-breasted merganser
and chimney swift.
Owing to the nature of the writer's work, time was not evailable
for detailed nesting studies nor for actual census work at that time of
the yep.r. Four pairs of green herons and two pairs of king roils nested
on the pond aree consisting of standing trees and partially submerged

brush.
Waverly,

Virginia

00000----

Holboell's Grebe & Double-crested
in Rockingham County
By Max Carpenter

Cormorant

I am glad to report another unusual bird from Eockingham County,
Virginia.
Holboell's Grebes were seen on six different dates over a
period of more than a week, at Si~ver Lake, DP-yton, Va.
I saw them on
March 12, 14, 16 and 19, two on each of the first three days and one
on the 19th.
Dr. D. Ralph Hostetter saw two on March 18 and one on the
21st.
I ~as put again on the 22nd. but found none.
This is an extremely rare bird anywhere in western Virginia.
A Double-crested
Cormorant was seen on North River at Bridgewater
on May 12 by Dr. Harry G. M. Jopson, and on May 16 and 30 by the writer.
Bridgewater,

--

Virginia

-----
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Bluebirds and Cub Scouts
By W. Claude Cosby

The readers of The Raven are of course familiar with the sad plight
of the Bluebird, that beautiful little fellow "who wears our national
colors so mOdestly", but being too gentle to compete with the English
Sparrows and Starlings, hos been chased out of our towns and is hord
put to find nesting places where he mPy raise his young in peace.
For
those not so familiar with the Boy Scout organization,
Cub Scouts are
boys in the age group nine to eleven, inclusive, and the unit is called
a Pack.
Pack 7 of Ro~noke, Va., at their monthly meeting in January,
1947, decided to do something about the housing shortage for Bluebirds.
They chose ps their plan for the house the one shown in e pamphlet
"Bird Houses", Circular no. 29, obtained from the National Audubon Society, 1006 Fifth Ave., New York 28, N. Y., and the one described in the
pamphlet as being designed by Mr. T. E. ~~selman
of Quincy, Ill. This
is a very simple house, with a hinged top for easy cleaning after the
nesting period is over.
The Cub Scouts' hardest job wes to find some lumber with which to
moke these houses, for ne~ lumber was scarce and expensive, and second
hand lumber was also scarce.
But finally they saw an old building being
razed and
soon tAlked the foreman on the job into giving them some
boards,
out of which twenty-five bird houses were mode during the month
of February.
These bird houses were erected in the
first week in March,
six houses in the city limits and 19 houses in the nearby country.
In
the latter pnrt of April the Cub Scouts mode a check of these boxes.
None of the boxes in the city were inhabited.
Five boxes in the coun~ry
were inhabited.
It was a gr~nd sight to see these boys fill with ecstasy
ond hepr them cAll with excitement when they found the first box with
five little pole blue eggs in it. And when a little later they found
nnother box with four little fledglings alrendy hotched, ~nd the fifth
coming out of the shell, their hnppiness wr.s filled to overflowing.
One box wos placed on t\ friend's country plrce ne8r his home where
he could keep p f~lrly close watch. The pair of Bluebirds that used this
box hatched two broods of five each during the season, and then laid
three more eggs, but before hatching the third brood they apparently deserted the nest for it was taken over by a pair of Wrens.
Vfuen inspecting these Bluebird houses it was noted ve~y cleRrly that the Bluebirds
invariably used the houses that were placed according to Mr. MUsselman's
directions as described in the pamphlet referred to above, that is,
houses placed out in the open, on fence posts, about three feet from
the ground, with the opening in the box facing south or southeast. Bluebirds are scarce around Roanoke, or at least the Cub Scouts of Pack 7
think so.
It is these boys' fervent wish that more of these houses will
be occupied in the season of 1948.
Their plan this year calls for 25
more boxes and relocation of some of the uninhabited ones.

CUbmaster,Pack 7, Roanoke, Va.
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Apples

By Robert J. Watson
In the back yard of my home at Blacksburg,
Virginia,
there is a
large apple tree bearing small apples of a very poor quality.
Lest
fall the crop of apples on the tree 8upeared to be unusually
large,
and
many of the fruits
remained on the -tree" throughout
the fall and winter.
It was, of course, no surprise
to see Starlings
feeding on the decaying
frui ts still
dangling on the tree, but I \'1<lSra"':.:}er surprised
when, in
November, 1947, I noticed a pair of .!'lir:l:E:"":'8u"':,ilizing this source of
food.
One or both of the birds coul: f::'ecni:m~ly be seen perched crosswise on the slender twigs, vigorou~ly
pe0k~ng awayat the now thoroughly
rotten

apples.

Later in the fall, a small flock of White-crowned
Sparrows took up
residence just beneath our kitchen widdow, where we fed them regularly

with bread crumbs.

During

the heavy snows ~hich covered the ground

in

January and February of this year, and which often fell so rapidly that
the food which we placed out for the birds would be co~pletely covered
up in a few minutes' time, those sparrows also discovered the rotten
apples
and began
to feod on them.
Often a dozen or so Vlliite-crowned
Sparrows, English Sparrows, and Starlings could be seen in the tree at
once, busily drilling or hacking away at t~e soft, rotten pulp.
Later
I also noticed a Mockinghird feeding in the same way.
The birds evidently did not object to the rott~nnass of the fruit; I examined the

fruit on which they had been feeding,
was thoroughly

and there

was no doubt that

it

decayed.

I hove no doubt that this is e common

hAbit where such food is
availoble and relatively
abundant.
However,
it seemed some~hat surprising to see Flickers and White-crowned Sparror.s feeding in this way, and
since,
in a very
cursory glance through the literature, I can find no
reference to this habit, I felt that it might be of some interest to
pl~ce this observation on record.
Blacksburg,

Virpinia

00000---Two Winter B~rd Censuses
UPI AND PINE WOODS. SIZE: 45 acres.
LOCATION: 1 mile south of
Profti t, Albemarle
County, Virginia.
DESCRIPTION OF .AREA: A young
pine stand, roughly rectangular in shape, on a southeastward sloping
hillside, and trensversed by several old gullies.
The woods consist
entirely of pine except for severol sycamore (Platanus occidentalis)
andtulip poplar (Liriodendron tUlipfera) saplings in the gullies. The
canopy is 40-60 feet, without openings, and composed 50% of shortleaf
pine (Pinus echinata) and 50% of scrub pine (Pinus vir/2:iniana). In
the majority of the woods there is no substratum,
but where it occurs
it is made up of red cedar (Juniperus vir~iniana), southern red oak
(Quercus falcata), dogwood (Comus florida), persimmon (Dlospyros
vir-

giniana), greenbrier (Smilax rotundifolia), blackberry (Rubus sp.),
-~
and honeysuckle (Lonicera
sp.). The floor is irregularly covered with

-

---

-
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running cedar (Lycopodium flabelliforme),
poison ivy (Rhus toxioodendron),
s~~+'t.ed wintergreen
(Chimaphila
~ulata),
and pipsissewa
(Chimaphila
~e11a~ot.5 CLIMATE: Daily mean temperature during oensus period, 290
(extremes,
50to 660); total
preoipitation,
3.7 inches (ground covered
with maximum of 15 inches of snow during 5 days of census period).
aID~SSB DATES: Dec. 30; Jon. 8, 10, 15, 29, 31; Feb. 3, 7. Total, 8 trips.
Hours per trip
averaged 2.
CENSUS Average number of birds seen per
100 acres of habitat
(with average number of individuals
in area per
trip
in parentheses):
turkey vulture,
1 (.4); black vulture,
t (.l);
mourning dove, 1 (.3);
flicker,
t (.1); yellow-bellied
sapsuoker,
1 (.4);
hairy woodpecker,
1 (.5); downy woodpecker, 6 (2.8); blue jay, t (.1);
orow, 13 (5.8);
fish orow, t (.1);
Carolina
chickadee,
15 (6.8);
tufted
titmouse,
10 (4.4);
white-breasted
nuthatc~,
4 (1.8);
red-breasted
nuthatch, t (.1);
brown creeper,
6 (2.9);
winter
wren, t (.1);
Carolina
wren, 3 (1.3);
hermit thrush,
2 (.8);
golden-crowned
kinglet,
12 (5.4);
cardinal,
t (.1); eastern goldfinch,
t (.1); slate-colored junco, 1 (.4).
Total: average of 77 birds per 100 acres.
~.RKS: High number of crows
was caused by the presence of a flock
(including
a fish crow) whioh was
seen sitting
in the pines and milling
around over the area on one of the
census trips.
Juncos and a cardinal
were not found in the area until
after
a snowfall.
A dove, seen twice,
apparently
roosted in the pines.
Golden-crowned
kinglets,
which ordinarily
woyld have been the most common bird in this habitat,
left
the area after
Jan. 29 for unaccountable
rea~ons.
Red-breasted
nuthatches
were notably
scarce this winter.
William
F. Minor and Charles Stevens Jr.,
Charlottesville,
Va.

-

SIZE: 39 aores.
LOCATION: 2 miles
PONDlilID BROOMS~DGE
FIELDS.
northenst
of Crozet, Albemarle
County, Virginia.
DESCRI:PTIONOF JiREA:
A roughly square-shaped area, consisting
of 15 aores of fresh-water
pond
bordered by about 24 aores of lightly
grazed broomsedge (AndroPoRon sp.)
fields,
scattered
irregularly
with scrub pine (Pinus virginiana)
seedlings,
smooth sumac (Rhus Rlabra),
and containing
a few large isolated
black locuts
(Robinia
pseudoacacia)
and tUlip
poplars
(Liriodendron
tulipifera).
The tract
is hilly,
and in the north corner flows u small
branch,
the borders of which are grown up in sycamore (:Platanus occidentalis)
saplings,
dogwood (Cornus florida),
blackberry
(Rubus 8P7r,
and honeysuckle
(Lonicera
sp.).
The pond is newly created and has not
yet developed a cattail
edge.
CLIMATE: Daily mean temperature
during
census period,
290 (extremes,
40 to 660); total
precipitation,
3.7 inches (ground covered with maximum of 16 inches of snow during 5 days of
census period).
Pond partly
frozen one day and totally
frozen all others.
CENSUSDATES: Dec. 30; Jan. 8, 10, 15, 27, 29, 31; Feb. 5.
Total,
8 trips.
Hours per trip
averaged 2.5.
CEI~SUS
Average number of birds
seen per 100 acres of habitat
(with average number of individuals
in
area per trip
in pArentheses):
turkey vulture,
1 (.4); red-t~iled
hawk,
t (.1); red-shouldered
hawk, t (.1);
marsh hawk, 1 (.3);
killdeer,
t
(.1);
flicker,
t (.1); downy woodpecker, 1 (.3); phoebe, 1 (.3); prairie
horned lark,
7 (2.8);
crow, 10 (3.8);
C~rolina
wren, 1 (.3);
mockingbird,
2 (.8);
bluebird,
13 (5.1);
ruby-crowned
kinglet,
t (.1); cedar waxwing,
4 (1.4);
starling,
2 (.6);
western palm warbler,1 (.3);yellow palm
warbler, t (.1);
carBinal, 7 (2.8);
eastern goldfinch, t (.1);
slatecolored junco, 83 (32.4);
tree sparrow, 20 (719); field sparrow, 7 (2.6);
white-throatedsparrow,1 (.3);
song sparrow,
13 (5.1).
Total: average
of 168 birds per 100 acres. REr~RKS: Phoebe seen feeding on sumac 6rupes.
:Palmwarhlers Associated with bluebirds and departedbefore first snow in
mid-January. Goldfinches were unusually scarce.
John H. Grey, William

--

--

F. Minor,

and Charles

stevens

Jr., Charlottesville,

Va.
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1875

1948

Engleby

1947

Thomas Lester Engleby, treasurer of the Virginia Society of Ornithology, and retired vice-president
or the First National Exchange Bank
of Roanoke, died After a brief illness in a Roanoke hospital, April 5,
1947.
He was born in Frostburg, Maryland in 1875, the son of John and
Sara Pearce Engleby, and moved to Roanoke with his parents about 1882.
His education was received in the public schools of Roanoke and at Randolph Macon Academy, Bedford, Virginia.
During the Spanish American War,
he served as secretary to General Fitzhugh Lee, who was stationed in
Havana, Cuba.
He began his career in the fin~ncial field as a clerk for the old
National Exchange Bank in 1901.
When the National Exchange and First
National Bonks were merged, he continued with this institution until he
was retired MBy 1, 1945.
Mr. Engleby became a member of the V. S. O. in 1934 and was elected
treasurer in 1940.
kbout the time he joined the Society, he became interested in bird-banding,
and set up his station at his summer cabin at
Bennett Springs about 9 miles from the city.
He was ~ member of the
Eastern Bird Banding Associntion and was an enthusiastic bender until
illness in the femily and gas rationing restricted his trips to Bennett
Springs.
Members of the V. s. O. who attended the annual conventions
held in Roanoke in 1935 and 1941 will recall the hospitality and genial
smile of the host who served luncheon on the la~n of his cabin.
He was vice-president
of Fcirview Cemetery Corp., a member of Geo.
H. Bentley Camp, United Spanish War Veterans, member of Lakeland Lodge
No. 190 A. F. & A. M. and a t~tstee of the West End Methodist Church.

Mlnnie R. Engleby,
Lester,

his wife, survived him thirty-five days.
and daughter, Helen, reside in Roanoke, Virginia.

A. O. English

-

Their

son,

Roanoke, Virginia

00000----

Financial Report of the Treasurer of the
Virginia Society of Ornithology
for the year 1947
Receipts
Balance on hand January 1, 1947
Received for Membership dues
Received for back issues of The Raven

$171.54
173.00
19.50
$364.04

-
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Disbursements
Issues of The Raven
Postage
Stationery
SUpplies
Envelopes
Expenses annual meeting

Dr. John H. Grey(lunch)
Dr. J. W. Aldrich

Dr. J. J. Murray
Mr. A. O. English(guest)
Expenses Fall Executive Meeting
National Audubon Society (Film)
Flowers
Express charges

$49163
38.99
12.44
8.64
58 .16
25.00
6.70
1.25
6.00
6~00
3000
7.50
2.61
$225.92

Balance in the State-Planters Bank & Trust
Richmond,

Virginia,

Company
31, 1947, $138.12

December

w. Edwin Waller, Treasurer

00000---New Members of
Since

January

Capt. Jackson Miles Abbott
h~s. Frederick V. Bourdon
Y~s. Jessie T. Broadhurst
V~. William Broadhurst
Mrs. Mclcolm
Compbell
Mr. Max Carpenter

1-11'.-Lyml G. ,Dicke!'son,
WJ1'. Arthur
H. Fnst
Dr. Samuel B. Guss
Mrs. Prul M. Holdem~n
A~s. H. E. Jonkins

the V. S. o.

Jr.

1, 1948
Engineer School
5410 New Kent Road
202 McDowell St.
202 Mc~owell St.
602 Ross Road
P. O. Box 294
206 Newman Ave.
4924 Roc~ Spg. Rd.
604 Dinwiddie Ave.

Mr. William Lord

Evendele, Box 74
Southside
Health
District
Rock Knob

~~. W. Edwin MIller, Jr.

%

1~s. JAmes G. Nevitt
Mr. J~mes G. Nevitt
Mrs. 'lhn.Northrop
Mrs. R. Floyd Plank
1~. L['uren H. RhinelAnder

Miller

&

Inc.,6th.&
132 Amherst
132 Amherst

Hf'rrisonb"o1)rg, Va.
Arlington,VA.
Lynchburg,

Va.

Winchester,

Va.
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A TRIP DOWNTHE CHICKAHOr.ITNY
By Fred R. Scott,
Jr. and Charles E. Stevens,

On June 12 the two co-authors

1948

Jr.

launched a canoe at 5 a.m. from

the new bridge over the Chickahominy River which was just recently
constructed
for U. S. rout~ 60 at Bottoms Bridge.
For the first
hundred
yards the river was wide !'\!'1dquite smooth.
Our hopes were soon shattered
however, for the river suddenly plunged into the swamp and divided into
two parts.
For the next ten hours we wound back and forth from one side
of the swamp to the other, while the river divided and subdivided
until
on one occasion we were forced to carry the canoe bodily in search of
enough water to float it.
In all too many places the river was blocked
by fallen
trees,
necessitating
lifting
the canoe over them or carrying
it around.
We ended the trip at Roxbury, just six miles from Bottoms
Bridge in a direct line but close to three times that distance
by water.
The prothonota~y
warbler vms the most common bird, appearing
commonly even at Bottoms Bridge.
Cypress, apparently
this bird's
favorite
tree,
extended westward only to about one-half mile east of Bottoms Bridge.
Our main intere:=:t. on this trip was to locate a heronry which we
of being in th'3 area.
We found it in New Kent County at the
intersection
of Crump's Swemp and the Chickahaminy, slightly
over a mile
from the eastern corner of Henrico County. It is approximately 13 miles
east of Rich.rnond, 45 miles from Chesapeake Bay, and 70 miles from the ocean.
It vms composed of an estimated
150 nests of great blue herons, all containing young birds.
There were four adult American egrets in the colony which
were apparently
nesting,
but we were unable definitely
to locate a nest.
The heronry occupied about 2~ acres of s\~P woodland consisting
of large
cypress,
red maple, and tupelo gum (Nyssa aquatica),
under which there was a
foot or two of standing water.
The ms,ts were located
in the tops of the
cypresses
and a few of the g\~,
at an average height of about 85 feet.
One cypress alone contained20 nests, and many trees bore ten or more.
The young herons perched ab0ut the upper limbs of the trees in little
clusters of three or four, -,lhile many more still remainedin the nest. It was
suspected

probably due to their heigtt that our presence
the least.
Parents were con~inuous1y arriving

did not disturb the birds in
to feed their young and then
departing for feeding
gronnd3 as far as ten miles away on the James River.
The clamor produced by the feeding operations was great and was first heard

by us when we were about a quarter
of a mile away.
From that distance
the
noise resembled a large pack of hounds. Under the nests, however,
the din
was almost deafening.
The lor/e!' vegetation,
trunl<s, and IIknees" of the
cypresses
were white vdth excrem6nt, and there was a continual rain of it
from above - a point which ~~~~ded conside~able alertness on our part. In
the immediate vicinity the air was rather foul-smelling, and the inundated
ground was carpeted with the remains of dead birds, egg shells, and old
nests, indicating that the heronry has been in use for many years. There
were several young birds on the ground, some of which were still fairly
healthy. One with a badly broken leg probably explains why there are so
ma.nyremains of young birds in the water.
The river here is not affected
by tides
but is at an al titudc
of about 40 feet.
Our complete
list
for the
day follows:
Great

American egret,
turkey vulture,

killdeer,
.
.
_

a

blue heron,

18 (in additionto those in the heronry);
wood duck, 21 (including-ll
immatures);
1; black vulture,'l;red-shoulderedhawk, 4; bob-white, 1;

4 (in heronry);

1; yellow-billed
, ,_
..
~

,

cuckoo,
7; chimney
swift,
...
...
.
"
~

----

29;,

ruby-throated
,_ ~'".
.

-.-

. -.

.

...
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hummingbird, 3; flicker,
1; pilcated woodpecker, 9; red-bellied
woodpecker,
6; hairy woodpecker, 3, do\~ woodpecker, 16; kingbird,
1; crested flycatcher,
11; phoebe, 1; Acadian flycatcher,
75 (1 nest building);
~ood
pewee, 11; rough-winged swallow, 7 (1 nest .with young, 2 others occupied);

blue jay,

1; crow 12; Carolina

chickadee,

26; tufted

titmouse,

23;

white-

brested nuthatch,
17; Carolina ~Ten, 10; wood thrush,
12; bluebird,
1;
blue-gray
gnatcatcher,
31 (1 feeding young out of nest);
white-eyed
vireo,14;
yellow-throated
vireo, 34; red-eyed vireo, 131; black and ~hite warbler, 3;
prothonotary
rlarbler,
133 (7 pairs feeding young out of nests);
parula
warbler,
69; cerulean warbler,
1 (heard singing in swamp near Roxbury; not
seen); yellow-throated
warbler,
31; pine warbler,
4; prairie
warbler,
3;
oven-bird,
8; Louisiana water-thrush,
15; Kentucky warbler,
12; yellowthroat,'5
(1 feeding young out of nest);
yellow-breasted
chat, 5; hooded
6; cardinal,
warbler,
20; redstart,
50; scarlet
tanager,
3; Sillillner tanager,
12; indigo bunting,
2 (1 carrying
nesting material);
towhee, 3; chipping
sparrow, 2; field sparrow, 2.
We had two real surprises:
tlle presence of such a high number of
yellow-throated
vireos and the cerulean warbler TIhich we unfortwlately
only
heard singing.
At Ricrnaond it is usually a day of note <men one sees as
~~y as six yellow-thr~2ted
vireos'even in migration.
Tho presence of scarlet tanagers
was rather
unexpected,
although they are c~on
SUfi~er residents
in Chesterfield
County.
The method used for det.erminine: the location
of the heronry might
be explained in more detail.
Several Yf.. .." ago it oms noticed on the James
River that even in the breeding season great blue herons were often seen
flying r~ther high and in a direct
line,
as if to, a definite
destination.
The lines of flight
were carefully
charted on topographic
maps and then
combined with similar
observations
made on the Chickahominy River.
Where
the lines intersected
was presumed to be the location
~ the heronry.
This
trip confirmed our supposition,
and the colony proved to be only a few
hundred yards from our calculated
location.
The next day, July 13, we transferred
our canoe to the lOY16r,
tidal part of the Chickahominy and covered the 17 roiles of the river from
Lanexa, New Kent Courlty, to the bridge near the James River.
Here the river
is entirely
different.
Instead
of being narrow and overhung with trees it
is quite wide, as much as a mile at some points.
Instead
of thick swamps
the river here is bordered for much of its way by extensive
marshes.
Cypress
grows either
singly or in small groves along the edges of the marshes.
Where
the river is bordered by a steep bank the prothonotary
warbler is found
occasionally
even on the dry hillside.
The many side streams that flow into
the lower Chickaho~iny should be carefully
investigated
for ?ther heronries.
Our list for July 13 follows:
Double-crested

cormorant,

1; great

Qlue heron,

24; American egret,

1; wood duck, 3; turkey vulture, ?;"black vulture, 3; red-shouldered hawk, 1;
bald"eagle, 9; osprey, 4; bob~i1hite, 6; Florida gallinule,
1; mourning
dove, 1; yellow-billed
cuckoo, 3; chimney svdft, 11; ruby-throated
humming- "
4; flicker,
1; pileated ~oodpecker, 1; dovmy woodpecker,
bird, 3; kingfisher,
3; kingbird, 16; crested flycatcher,
2; phoebe, 3 (young in nest under bridg~);
Acadian flycatcher,
165 (young in nest

8; wood pewee, 8; rough-,iinged
swallow, 1; barn s\Tcl11ow,
under boat-house" at Lanexa; 31 nests vdth young under

Chickahominy Bridge); purple martin,
tufted titmouse, 11; Carolina wren,
above Watts Point

but abundant

6; blue jay,
5; lon~-billed

below);

4; Carolina'chickadee,
14;
,~rsh ,v.ren, 42 (not seen

brown thrasher,

------

1; wood thrush,

3;
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blue-gray
gnatcatcher, 10; white-eyed vireo, 3; yellow-throated
vireo, 7;
red-eyed vireo, 49; black and white warbler, 6; prothonotary warbler, 18;
parula warbler, 15; yellow-throated
warbler, 33; pine warbler, 12; prairie
warbler, 4; Kentucky warbler, 1; yellow-throat,
23; yellow-breasted
chat,~
hooded warbler; 4; redstart, 6; red-vdng, 121; summer tanager, 4; cardinal,
indigo bunting, 3; goldfinch, 5; chipping sparrow, 2; field sparrow, 2.
Richmond

and Charlottesville,

6;

Va.

OOG-

BIRD STUDY AT CAMP SHENANDOAH
By James Murray,

Jr.

The SWThaer of 1948 marked a distinct change in the administration
of tho nature program at Camp Shenandoah, the Boy Scout camp in Rockinghaa
County, Virginia.
Until thr.t tiIne there had never been a member of the
staff '.1hoscfull-time job it was to see that the Clli!lp
was provided ;dth a
well-balanced. round of nature activities.
Som.e of the members of the camping c~mmittee, Col. R. P. Carroll in particular, felt that the tL~e h&d come
when the natural sciences should be stressed on an equal basis 7dth the
~aterfront and the craft shop.
Consequently the past Slli~er has been an
experL~ent to try to discover the most practicable and helpful program which
can be offered to the boys.
There is a wide variety of subjects on nature under which the
scouts may work for merit badges.
They may be. interested in zoology or
botany or reptile study or astronomy.
However, the two badges which to the
boys have the greatest appeal are Bird Study and Forestry.
These two formed
the basic classes, aluays well attended, on wr~ch our program rested.
Since the requir~ents
for Bird Study are rather difficult for the
scout who has had no previous training we decided to set up the course to
consist of two weeks of as varied activity as possible.
The boys are
required to be able to identify at least forty species in the field; to have
a knowledge of the food habits and ecological L~portance of ten birds of pre:'s
ten fish-eating birds, and twenty birds useful to agriculture; to construct
two bird houses and two feeding trays; and to study the birds of three diffe:"ent habitats, such as marsh, fields, etc.
In order to help th~ with identification
our schedule called for
six early morning hikes and twelve class periods of an hour each during the
two-weeks course.
The class periods were given over to a discussion of what

birds to expect" field marks, songs, habitatf!;
and r.:any other things.
We
were able to secure from a Go;m:r:1:J.:mtagency sc:i1'3 of the bnzzer-identificD.t:.~:).t1
boxes

of mounted

spe~~~ens}

~nich added

intcT~bt

to th2 classes

and which

were quite useful in difficult cases, such as thG sp~~.:ows.
On the early morning hikes the boys were encouraged to put into
practice th~ things ~hich they had learned in class.
It was here,
too, that
they n~de their study of habitats.
We arranged the six hikes to cover three
different routes, two hikes to a route.
One was made up of country roadsides, with low, open bushes
and isolated
cedars.
k10ther included arable
land, pasture and a barnyard.
The third took in a river ~~nk with low bushes

- -

- - -- -
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and large trees,
with both an open grove and a tangle of underbrush.
Thus
the boys were able to see the different
groups in each habitat,
together
with those ambitious
birds which are at home every~mere.
The building
of bird houses \ias a source of
There was constant
rivalry
to see whose box would be
pairs of wrens around camp. We had our hands full
to
abi1i ty of some of the scouts.
One boy brought us a
ing tray painted
a dazzling
green and red, with white

unexpected interost.
chosen by the numerous
restrain
the artistic
beautifully
made feeddesigns on the roof.

Now that one summer's work has been completed,
the new position
of nature study at Camp Shenandoah stands assured, with the llnature shack"
rapidly
becoming
as popular a place as the waterfront
and the craft
shop.
Next year's
nature director,
who was prepared for his job by a course at
the Terra Alta Nature Camp in i'{est Virginia,
will
have the opportunity
to
make the program into one of the most useful
and interesting
phases of camp
life.
It may be of interest
to add SOllie field
notes from CDap Shenandoah
f or the swnmer of 1948:
Great Blue Heron.
One pair not,ed several
times between June 15 and July 20.
Eastern Green Heron.
One breeding pair.
Weod Duck.
One breeding pair.
The birds were noted feeding
on top of
Female and fledglings
seen, June 28.
shocks in a wheat field.
Black Vulture.
None seen until
the last week afcamp, when they appeared in
very large flock of Turkey Vultures,
June 20.
Sparrow Hawk.' Pair nesting
in a large sycamore close to the river.
Fledgling3 seen, June 15.
Bob-white.
Two breeding pairs.
Covey of about ten birds,
about the size
of a half-dollar,
June 23.
Killdeer.
Three breeding pairs in a large open field.
No nests found.
Belted Yingfisher.
Several nesting
holes.
~vo pairs of breeding birds noted.
Red-headed V~)odpecker.
Seen in large nunlbers in previous
years,
they were
surprisingly
scarce this year.
Only two pairs definitely
breeding.
Eastern Kingbird.
Nest in leaning
sycamore, 30 feet fram tho water,
discovered
June 19.
Phoebe.
Large fledgling~,
deserted in nest on the side of a cabin, found
dead, June 26.
Too many boys.
House Ylren.
Two pairs moved into camp-built
boxes on June 28 and July 1
respectively.
Each box had been up three days.
On June 20 a pair was
discovered
builch.ng in a tent flap.
A box was erected and nesting
material
frem the tent flap was placed on the box.
An hour later
the
wrens were hauling
the sticks
into the box.
Red-eyed Vireo.
Nest discovered
7 feet high ih a walnut sapling on June 21.
A young cowbird was removed from it on June 29.
Baltimore
Oriole.
~vo nests discovered.
Several other pairs noted.
They
outnumbered the Orchard Orioles
approximately
four to one.
Purple Grackle.
A colony of eleven nests found in the iron-work
of a thre'.
span truss bridge.
Nesting completed by July 15.
Lexington,

---000---

---

------

Virginia.
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A RED-SHOULDEREDHAWK'S NEST
By Robert Paxton

The northern
red-shouldered
hawk,. long considered
a transient
winter visitor,
has never been a common bird in Rockbridge County, so
was with great interest
that Dr. J. J. Murray and I observed the first
nest of this species for the county throughout
its occupancy.
It was
especial
interest
to me since the next was located within my breeding
census tract,
about one mile west of Lexington at the base of a range
foothills
of the Alleghany Mountains known as Brushy Hills.

The nest was discovered

on March 26, located

about forty

or
it
of
bird
of

feet

high near the top of a medium sized, twin-trun..l<ed oak tree.
Apparently
the female had not yet begun to incubate,
but both birds were sitting
near
the nest, allowing close approach.
The nest itself
was a large bulky
affair situated where the trunk of the tree forked into several smaller'
branches.
The nest could not have been reached without cli~bing
spikes,
so the number of eggs was never ascertained.
-jfeekly visits
were made to
the nest during March, April, and early May. On each visit
the female
(presumably)
was on the nest, where she remained even if someone walked
right up to the tree.
By May 11, some activity
about the nest marked
the eggs and even more activity
heralded the approach of
parent birds.
Several pairs of crows that nested nearby
for the hawks at every opportunity.
Once a jay, perched
a hawk's head, dived against it vdth such force that the
heard about fifty
feet away, but the hawks ignored every
elaborate
unconcern.
~~1en the two young birds had grown
be seen very easily from the ground.

the hatching of
one of the
made life miserable
screaming over
blo~{ could be
indignity
with
older, they could

On June 12 the nest was empty.
No visits
were made to the site
in the latter
part of June to notice the activities
of the birds after
the young had left,
and in July only one irmnature bird has been seen.
Lexington,

Virginia.

-0 0 0
1948 BREEDING-BIRDCENSUS, LEXLTIlGTON,
VIRGINIA
OPENMIXEDH&1i.DWOODS.
About 20 acres of open, lightly-grazed
woodlot, with thick,
rapidly
growing undergrowth;
2 gr~ss openings of
2! and l~ acres, located t.hree miles north of Lexington,
Virginia.
First
censused in 1944, and fully described
in 1945.
Coverage: April 1, 5, 19,
26; May 3, 10, 25, 31; June 21, 26; July 5, 8, 13, 19, 26. Total hours: 27.
Poorer coverage than usual.
~~Teather: March and April unusually warm;
May and June cool.
1farch-July,
8 inches excess rain.
Rapid spread of
Eleagnus
in last- two years.
CENSUS: bob-white,
11'; mourning dove, IP;

~.

yellow-billed

cuckoo, 2P; screech

owl, IP; ruby-throated

hummingbird, lP;

-

downy woodpecker, lP; cr~sted flycatcher,
2P; phoebe, IN, IP; Acadian
flycatcher,
lY, lP; wood pewee, IN, 2P; Carolina chickadee,
IN, 3P; tufted
titmouse,
lY, 3P; white-breasted
nuthatch,
2P; Carolina-wren,
l!P (numbers

cut down by severe ranter); catbird, IP; brown thrasher, IP; wood thrush,
lP; bluebird, iN; blue-gray gnatcatcher,
3P; yellow-throated
vireo, IP;
red-eyed vireo, 4P; black and white warbler, 2P; worm-eating warbler, lY;
parula warbler, l!P; cerulean warbler, ll~, lY; prairie warbler, 3~P; ovenbird, IP; Louisianawater-thrush,~P; yellow-breastedchat, 4P; redstart,
l~P; English- sparrOYf, IN (in steel bridge);
cowbird, 3P; summer tanager,
--

lP;

..-
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cardinal,

IN, lY, 6P; blue grosbeak, IN (first
nest" in Virginia
west
of Blue' Ridge); indigo bunting,
lY, 3kp; goldfinch,
IN, 4P; chipping
sparrow, lY, 3P; field sparrow!, 3Y, 9P. TOTAL: 39 species,
96 pairs.
DENSITY: 480 pairs per 100 acres (530 in 1944, 560 in 1945, 570' in 1946,
525 in" 1947).
FREQUEl'JTVISITORS: green heron, wood duck, swift,
kingfisher,
pileated
woodpecker, red-bellie
woodpecker, flicker,
crow,
mockingbird,
robin (large flocks in late summer) English sparrow.

J. J. Murray
Lexington,

Virginia.

- - - 000 - - NOTES ON THE SPRING MIGRATION AT CB.ARLOTTESVILLE

by Charles E. Stevens,

Jr.

some of the earliest
An abnormally wann April precipitated
arrival
dates we have recorded here in five years.
The kingbird,
hummingbird,
parula,
cerulean,
and worm-eating vsarblers showed up exceptionally
early.
Probably the most extraordinary
date Vias that of the
house v~en which arrived

March 26, sixteen

previously
recorded it.
Of the early
arrived
on the normal date.
Purple

finches

days earlier

arrivals,

tl~

we had

the bulk of individuals

were absent

in the fall and winter of 1947,
This status seenw to corressunmary of the winter season (Audubon Field Notes,

but a few birds turned up in the spring.
pond to Griscom's
May 1948).

The most freakish
record of the spring season was a flock of
five royal terns seen by the ;v.riter on May 5, at Henley's Lake, a
25-acre pond about t~o IT~les northeast
of Crozet.
Tho birds were flying and diving over the water and the surrounding
fields
and afforded
good observation.
A:;parently
the only explana.tion for the occurrence
inland of this coastal
species was the heavy rain on the preceeding
night.
Also on the pond was a Forster's
tern.
Tv:o Holboell1s
grebes seen, b~rch 29, at the City Reservoir
(first
record for the county), were contemporaneous
with ones recorded
at various points throughout
the middle Atlantic
states.
Also first
at Henley's UL~e on
records for" the county were: a Florida gallinule
May 3 and 4, and a western sandpiper
seen by Kennetrl Lawless at Bellair
Pond on May 20.
Charlottesville,

Virginia.

000

SPRING COUNT, CHARLOTTESVILLE

Charlottesville,
Virginia.
May 1; dawn to dusk; area along
James River at Hatton, woods around Charlottesville,
Thraves Pond, Bellair
Pond, Henley's Lake, Albemarle Lake, and Sugar Hollow.
Pied-billed

grebe,

5;

ring-necked

green heron, 4; black duck, 1; blue-winged teal,
duck,

1; red-breasted

merganser"

3;"turkey
- --

2; wood duck, 2;

vul~ure,

20; black

- .'---~
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vulture,
1; Cooper's ha,vk, 1;' red-tailed
hawk, 1; osprey, 6; sparrow
hawk, 1; bob-white,
6; turkey,
1; killdeer,
2; woodcock, 1; Wilson's'
snipe,
1; spotted
sandpiper,
28; solitary
sandpiper,
6; herring
gull,
1;
Bonaparte's
gull,
1; mourning dove, 18; barred"owl,
1; whip-poor-will,
1;
chimney swift,
116; hummingbird,
2; kingfisher,
4; flicker,
5; pileated
woodpeclcer, 5; red-bellied
woodpecker,
5; hairy woodpecker,
1; downy
woodpecker,
6; kingbird,
14; crested flycatcher,
18; phoebe, 11; Acadian
flycatcher,
1; prairie
horned lark,
1; tree svmllow,
4; bank swallow,
5;
rough-winged
swallow,
29; barn swallow,
53; cliff
swallow,
20; blue jay, 12;
crow, 33; fish crow, 5; Car. chickadee, 14, tufted titmouse, 10; whitebreasted nuthatch,
5; house wren, 15; Carolina
wren, 6; short-billed
marsh"
v~en, 2; mockingbird,
18; catbird,
20; thrasher,
8; robin,
52; wood-thrush,
32; hermit thrush,
1; bluebird,
29; gnatcatcher,
7; ruby-crowned
kinglet,
8; cedar waxwing, 24; shrike,
2; starling,
42; white-eyed
vireo,
9; yellowthroated
vireo,
12; blue-headed
vireo,
1; red-eyed vireo,
44; warbling
vireo,
2; black and white warbler,
13; worm-eating
warbler,
2; Tennessee
warbler,
3; parula warbler,
7; yellow warbler,
15; Cape ~1ay warbler,
3;
black-throated
blue warbler,
1; myrtle
warbler,
222; black-throated
green,
25; cerulean warbler,
3; yellow-throated
warbler,
5; chestnut-sided
warbler,

1; pine warbler,

water-thrush,
warbler,
25;
29; red-wing,
cowbird,
26;

grosbeak,

5; indigo

sparrow,

37;

sparrow,

48; field

song sparrow,

6;

prairie

warbler,

24; oven-bird,

48; La.

10; yellow-throat,
44; yellow-breasted
chat, 14; hooded
redstart,
15; English
sparrow,
29; bobolink,
36; meadowlark,
43; orchard oriole,
1; Baltimore
oriole,
2; purple grackle,
scarlet
tanager,
13; s~~er
tanager,
4; cardinal,
26; blue

buntli1g,

goldfinch,

4;

28;

43; towhee, 35; savannah

grasshopper
22.

sparr~l,
13; vesper sparrow,
12; chipping
sparrow, 30; white-throated
sparrow, 61; swamp sparrow,2;
Total:
112 species.
Kenneth Lawless'and
Charles
Charlottesville,
Virginia.
- - -
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FROM RICHMOND

Since Richmond lies
right
on tho fall
line of the James River,
there are two distlllCt
sections
of the state within
a small area around
it,
the costal
plain and the piedmont.
Consequently,
this year I have
attempted
to take two separate
counts, each being wholly in one of these
sections.
I had hoped to take these on consecutive
days but was forced
to put a week between them.
There are two things,
then, which must
be taken into consideration
before these counts can be c0mpared intelligently:
first,
the progression
of migration
which occurred in the
intervening
week, and secondly,
the difference
in the habitats
visited.
I tried
to make the areas covered as typical
as possible
of the costal
plain
or "tidewater"
on the one hand and the piedmont on the other.
The main value in comparing these two counts is in noting
the relative
abundance of a given species.
The difference
in the two areas can
perhaps best be seen L~ comparing the relative
abundance of the whiteeyed vireo,
the scarlet
tanager,
and most of the warblers.
In a comparison of this sort there is always s~lething
that
turns up to destroy the perfect
contrast.
It would have boen much more
typical
if the black-throated
green and Canada warblers
had been recorded

---

Jr.
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from the piedr.1ont count.
Curles ~!eck Fa.rm, Va. (Curles Neck Farm, woods and farms
the James River from Varina to the Cape Charles-Hopewell
ferry,
and the Hopewell wa.terfront;
open farmland 37%, pine woodland 9%, low-

along

land deciduous
woodland
26%, marshes,
ponds,
and river
20%, gush~
May 8, 1948; 4 a.m. to 7 p.l!l. Cloudy; temp. 46 -70 F.;
fields
8%).
wind WSW, 12-14 m.p.h.
Total hours,
15; total
miles,
10 on foot.
Calli~on loon, 1; great blue heron, 14; wood duck, 1; red-breasted

-

9; turkey vulture,
29; black vulture,
52; Cooper's hawk, 1;
4; turkey, 2; killdeer,
2; Wilson's
bald eagle, 5; osprey, 10; bob-white,
snipe, 1; spotted sandpiper,
29; greater yellow-legs,
2; lesser yellowlegs, 1; western sandpiper,
11 (on the mud flats
at Curles Neck
first
record for area);
ring-billed
gull, 108 (most migrating
westward along
river in loose flocks);
Bonaparte's
gull, 2; mourning dove, 33; yellowbilled
cuckoo, 1; chD~~cy svrift, 45; kingfisher,
3; flicker,
1; pileated
woodpecker, 6; hairy woodpecker, 1; downy
woodpecker, 2; red-bellied
woodpecker, 3; kingbird,
34; crested flycatcher,
10; phoebe, 1;
Acadian-flycatcher,
14; wood pewee, 11; prairie
horned lark, 1; tree
swallow,
540' (partly
est.);
bank swallow, 13; rough-winged swallow, 24;
barn swallow,
674 (partly
est.);
cliff
swallow,
1; purple martin,
2;
blue jay, 12; crow, 82; fish crow, 10; Carolina
chickcdee,
13; tufted'
28; white-breasted
nuthatch,
1; housa wren, 9; Carolina ~vren,
titmouse,
20; mocYingbird,
30; catbird,
21; brown thrasher,
2; robin,
66; wood .
thrush,
59; olive-backed
thrush,
2; bluebird,
6; blue gray gnatcatcher,
14;
1; starling;
70 (est.);
ruby-crowned kinglet,
1; cedar \~ving,
3; shrike,
white-eyed
vireo," 18; yellow-throated
vireo,
3; red-eyed vireo; 63; black
and white warbler,
4; prothonotary
warbler,
21; parula warbler,
14;
merganser,

-

yellow
warbler,
16; black-throated
blue warbler,
2; myrtle
warbler,
69;
black-throated
green warbler,
7; yellow-throated
warbler,
20; chestnutsided warbler, 3; black-poll
warbler,
11; pine warbler,
25; prairie
warbler,
32; oven-bird,
9; Louisiana
.roter-thrush,
7; Kentucky warbler,
4;
yellow-throat,
56; yellow-breasted
chat, 41; hooded warbler,
33; Canada
warbler,
1; redstart,
55; English
sparrow,
38; bobolink,
1720 (est.);
meadowlark,
26; redwing,
138 (partly
est.);
grackle,
27; cowbird,
1;
scarlet
tanager,
3; summer tanager,
3; cardinal,
64; blue grosbeak,
3;
indigo bunting,
40;"goldfinch,
28; tmvhee, 36; savannah sparrow, 20;
grasshopper
sparrow,
13; chipping
sparrow,
37; field
sparrow,
1.2; whitesparrow, 18; song sparrow, 35. Total, 102 species.
(Secn
throated
May 2 in same area:
red-tailed
hawk, 1; red-shouldered
hawk, 2; blackbilled
cuckoo, 1; short-billed
marsh v~en, 1; orchard oriole,
1.)

J. R. Sydnor (morning), F. R. Scott.
Richmond, Va. C'Tindsor Farms, Byrd Park, Bryan Park, south to
Pocohontas State Park (form~rly Swift Creek Rec~eational Dsmonstrational
Area), but not including
any of the J~~cs River lowlands;
open farmland,"
15%, deciduous woodln~d 50%, marshes and ponds 4%, residential
areas 20%,
bushy fields
11%). - May 15, 1948; 4 a.m. to 2 p.m., 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Partly cloudy; temp. 54°-77°F.;
wind S, 2-10 m.p.h". Total hours, 13;
total miles, 9 on foot.
Green heron," 1; wood duck, 1; red-hreasted
merganser,

1; turkey vulture,

red-shouldered

hawk,

2;

4; Cooperls"hawk,

broad-vdnged

hawk,

2;

1; red-tailed

ha1~;

6; turkey,

bob-white,

3;

3; mourning dove, 3; yellowbilled
cuckoo,
cuckoo,
5; chuck-will'
s-wido;."
2; whippoor-will,"ll;
chimney swift,
28; kingfisher,
1; flicker,
2; pileated
woodpecker, 8; red-billied
woodpecker, 5; red-headed woodpecker, 1; downy

coot,

2; spotted

sandpiper,
6; black-billed

- --

---

3; killdeer,

2;

- --

- --
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4; kingbird,
12; crested flycatcher,
10;"phoebe,
2; Acadian
32; wood pewee, 16; rough-innged
swallow, 4; blue jay, 16;

crow, 35; fish crow, 1;" Carolina

chickadee,

16; tufted

titmouse,

17;

white-breasted
nuthatch,
3; house wren, 6; Carolina wren, 11; mockingbird, 34; catbird,
7; brown thrasher,
2; robin, 78; wood thrush,
75;
olive-backed
thrush,
3; bluebird,
7; blue-gray
gnatcatcher,
11; cedar
w~rling,
6; starling,
52; white-eyed
vireo,
3; yellow-throated
vireo, 7;
red-eyed vireo, 92; black and white warbler,
8; parula warbler,
4; yellowivarbler,
1; ~~gnolia warbler,
5; black-throated
blue warbler,
3; myrtle

warbler,

2; yellow-throated

warbler,

6;

chestnut-sided

warbler,

4; black-

poll warbler,
16; pine warbler,
12; prairie
w~rbler,
26; oven-bird,
14;
Louisiana
water-thrush,
5; Kentucky warbler,
6; yellow-throat,
38; yellm1breasted
chat, 18; hooded warbler,
29; redstart,
19; English sparrow, 157
(partly
est.);
bobolink,
75 (est.);
meadowlark, 9; red-yang,
21; orchard"
oriole,
1; grackle,
14; scarlet
tanager,
20; Slli~ler tanager,
7; cardinal,
19; indigo bunting,
20; goldfinch,
6; towhee, 26; grasshopper
sparrow, 6;
Henslow's sparro~,
1; Bachman's sparrow, 2; chipping sparrow, 27; field
sparrow, 30; song sparrow, 17. Total, 88 species.
(Seen in area May 7:
osprey, 1; May 8: nighthawk,
2; May 14: ruddy duck, 1; selnipalmated
plover,
3; solitary
sandpiper,
2; least sandpiper,
1).

Fred R. Scott, Jr.
Richmond, Virginia.
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CANADIANZONE IN ;~mN'IDOMERY
COUNTY?

By Robert J. Watson
A recent book, 'fhe 1;anunals of Virginia,
oy Dr. John Wendell Bailey,
contains
a brief description
of the distribution
of life-zones
in the state of Virginia.
In discussing
this subject,
the author makes the statenlent
th3t Montgomery County
contains
one of the few remaining spots of Canadian zone territory
in the state.
"In Virginia
the Ca:ladian zone is represented
only b.y a few isolated
areas in the"
west and southwest
above about 4,000 feet in Highland,
Giles, i"~ontgomery, Grayson,

and ',iashington counties"

(p. 2).

This statement
may come as a surprise
to those who are fwniliar
~ith J. J.
Murray's exhaustive
discussion
of Virginia
life-zones
in his recent article,
liThe Faunal Zones of the Southern Appalachians"
(The Raven, 1945, 16:10-22).
011
tile occurrence
of the Canadian zone in Virginia,
Ai!urra.y remarks as follows:
"-;-1hile there is a good deal of Canadian Zone territory
on the high Alleghany
plateau
of 3est Virginia,
and a fair area of it on the graat peaks of the S!l1okies
along the North Cnrolina-Tennessee
line,
there i::; lit.tle
or no territory
in
Virginia which can really
be called pure Canadian.
On "}hite Tor, and !:at. Roc;ers...
and possibly
on a few other high mountains in South'llest Virginia,
we hnva some
SLl1all <:Ireas which are practically
Canadian; and on ~.Iiddle Hountain in Highland
County we have some territory
which approaches it.
That is nbout all we can
boast" (p. 20).
Thus, according to Murray, the Canadian zone is unknown in
Montgomery County.
The life-zone
map ()f Virginia,
giv,~n by Bailey on p::lge 3 of his book,
indicates
that the supposed Canadian zone region of Montgomery County occurs in
th~ extreme northwestern
portion
of the county.
As shown on the map, it is evident
that this region includes
Gap Mountain, which runs along the northwesturn
border
of the county and forms the Montgomery-Giles
County boundary, and possibly
also
Brush Mountain, a lower ridge running parallel
~ith Gap ~ountain about two .niles
to th~ south, and the valley of Poverty Creek, which separates
the two ranges.
As a lifelong
resident
of Montgomery County, I have sp~nt many hours exploring Brush Mountain and Poverty Creek valley.
Thus I knew at onc~, frocr personal
experience,
that theso areas were definitely
not Canadian zone territory.
If
Dr. Bailey's
statement
had any validity,
it must apply only to Gap Mountain,
~1hich is far less
readily
accessible
from Blacksburg~ and has been much less
explored.
In order to ascertain
definitely
whether the statofft.;nt might be true of Gap
~ount~in,
I decided to mEke a trip to the area to observe it at first
hand.
Before doing so, howevor, I wrote to Dr. Murray, to inquire
his opinion on this
point.
In a letter
dated May 24, 1948, Dr. Murray replied
in part as follcws:
"As to Canadian Zone territory
in the area which you mention, I ~lould be very
doubtful...from
all the evidence I have been gathering,
based both on plants and
animals, particularly
birds,
there is nOTIlittle
or no Can~dian territory
in the
State.
It may be looked for only where there is territ.ory..
.over 4,000 feet...
I certClinly would not. expect to find any Canadian t~rritory
at the region in
question. "
Murray's statement
as to the altitudinal
distribution
of the Canadian zone
in Virginia--llild,
in fact,
Bailey's
own statement,
quoted above, that t~€ zone
occurs "abovE; about 4,000 feet"--wouldseem at once to rulE: out any possibility

-- -- --
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of its occurrence
in r~ontgomery County, particularly
in the area indicated
by
Bailey.
The maximum elevation
of Gap Mountain, according to U. S. Geological
Survey maps of the area, is less than 3,000 feet, while Brush ~ountain is considerably
lower.
As a matter of fact,
if one wishes to look for Canadian zone
territory
in Montgomery County, a more logical
(though still
unlikely)
place to
seek it would be in the extreme southeastern
portion
of the county, on Poor
Mountain, where the elevation
reaches 3,700 feet.
In order, however, to leave no doubt about the matter,
I visited
Gap
Mountain on June 24, 1948, spending a total of approximately
seven hours in the
field.
The summit of the mountain was surveyed starting
from a point about two
miles east of the ~ontgomery-Pulaski
County line,
and working eastward to where
u. S. Highway 460 crosses the mountain, a distance
of from six to eight miles.
On the basis of observations
made at this time, it can definitely
be stated
that there is nothing in the area at all resembling Canadian zone.
The forest
growth on Gap Mountain is indistinguishable
from the predominantly
deciduous
forest
to be found in the rest of the county, consisting
principally
of chestnut
oak (Quercus montana),
red maple (Acer rubrum), red oak (~uercus borealis
var.
maxima), hickory (Carya ovata),
scarlet
oak (Quercus coccinea),
TIhite oak (~. alba)
and young sprouts of chestnut
(Castanea dantata),
with some pines (Pinus rigida
and f. virginiana),
black walnut (JuRlans niRra),
and cherry birch IBetUla lenta).
Ornithological
observations
'1ere hindered by rain and foggy weather,
but the
following
birds were observed on the mountain:
Red-eyed vireo,
touhee, ovenbird,
hooded warbler,
crested flycatcher,
blue jay, 1100d thrush, mourning dove, pileated noodpecker,
robin, tufted
titmouse,
scarlet
tanager,
cardinal,
Carolina
chickadee,
worm-eating warbler,
black-throated
green warbler,
chimney sv/ift,
goldfinch,
indigo bunting,
yello~-breasted
chat.
The only ornithological
discovery
of note is the Black-throated
Green
darbler.
A single bird of this species was heard singing on ~he fuontgomery County
side of the mountain,
some sevent,y-five
feet or so below the summit.
30 far as
I know, there are no nesting records for this species in !:ontg~nery County, but
this discovery
r~ises
the possibllity
that it ff~y have to be added to the list
of
breeding birds in the county, if it has not been already.
From the above description,
it will readily be seen th~t the region so
described
cannot in any \'lay be characterized
as Canadian zone territory.
It is
precisely
what one would have expected to find under the circ~~stances,
and is
hardly to be distinguished
(except possibly
by the presence of the Black-throated
Green ;,'{arbler) from any other mountain in liontgomery County, or anywhere in the
Virginia
Alleghanios
at such elevations.
Since my observations
dealt only with
the bird and plant life of the area, I cannot answer for the mmmnalogical, entomological,
or other characteristics
of the region; but whatever these latter
may

be, it is obviously

as that

described

impossible

above.

to apply the term "Canadian zone" to a region such

I venture to suggest,
therefore,
occurrence
of Canadian zone territory
understanding
of some sort.

that Dr. Bailey's
statenlent
as to the
in ~ontgomery County is based upon a mis-

This is, admittedly,
a trifling
criticism
to make of Dr. Bailey's
-;10:J:'~:,and
j s not, of course,
intended in cny s})irit of carping criticism,
but merel: as a
desire to set the record straight.
-,: believe it may be of some interest,
: or the
sake of accuracy,
to place the above obs~rvations
on record, particularly
ior
- -
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the L~ormation
of any readers of The Raven who may have been puzzled by the
conflicting statements of Murray and Bailey.
There is no Canadian zone territory
in ~ontgomery County.

4 Varsity Hall, University of Va.
Charlottesville,

Virginia

---000--THS BLUE GROSBEAK IN ROCKBRIDGE COUNTY, VIRGUnA
By J. J. Murray
The Blue Grosbeak seems to be on the increase in nestern Virginia.
i/hen
V.S. O. began to gather data on Virginia birds in 1930 there
was but a single
record for this species WGst of the Blue Ridge.
Ify first records for Rockbridge
County were made in 1935, TIhen a pair (the ~ale in adult plumnge) were seen at
'tile

C'lmeron

t

s

C~ June 2.

Pond

on 1,ay 20,

I h~d reports

and

a different

pair

(male

not

in

of a puir in 1936 and in 1937.

full

plumage)

nearby

It was seven years

be-

fm.'e I saw another (1944).
Since that
time the species
has clearly
been on the
in('rease
in this
county.
By 1945 I was sure that
the bird was nesting
at several
pl~ceG.
In 1947 Bobby Paxton found a young bird not long out of the nest at
Goshen Pass.
During the summer of 1948 I locat~d at least seven pairs in the
county; and Rev. d. B. Clemmonsof ?airfieldt~lls me that he saw several other

pairs along South River, in the northeasternsection of the COlli~ty.
In the SQ~er
of 1948, within thirty yards of'my cabin on Maury River, three
miles north of LeY~ngton, I discovered the first nest to be reported in the State
west of the Blue Ridge. On July 13 the female was gathering fine bark strips
from a large cedar tre~. ulter in the day I found her at work on a nest, which
was almost finished, located eight feet up in a saplin~ that was covered over ~ith

vines. Thi3 was probz:.b1y
stone

sin.~-~10le,

cabin.

The n~st

ing,

egg.

I removed

were laid.

I

as I had seen the pair

n~sting,

four

hundred

about

yards

a lime-

from

the

Nas a small edition of the Cardinal's nest, s~~ewhat deeper
the nest of that species.
The nest contained on July 15 one

proportion
th:m
laid, I think ~ t,hn t day.
Cowbird's

a. second

full of shrubs and bri0rs, about

On the 17th there

were three

Since I did not WQnt an~~hing

'l,he parasite's

'ould

egg.

'!ut visit

day.
On the 3~' ~1 n ';:"12 were
ceding
day.
1 ~(.; .:-:-'lJl: .L0ft
ing of August'9. .~sicst I
thirteen
daye. a:'1ri. ti1.,:, young

Incubation

eggs of the

to interrupt

did

in .

egg,

owner and a

this interesting

nest-

not

begin until
all the eggs
the cabin often enough to eXc':UIline
the nest every
three
young', which had probably
hatched
on the pret.he nest on the afternoon
of August 8 or in the Llorncould dete~~n8, then, the incubation period TIas
spent nine days in the nest.

I hnve J'[t .'~l.T SJcn birds
that
.1era more shy and furtive
about
the nest than
these
Grosbc['k
, Th03 male never,
to my knovlledge,
came anywhere near the nest
at ,my ti!:e.
;k -.If'ually sang at tl distance
of about 150 yards
or more from the
nGS t..

T'l() 7~~mH::'e FtS

also

very shy.

'i~~lenthe nGst Has ap;)roached sne wa5.ted

unt.il
~ ~~:..'!1''J
w~_thil. ~A'n'l,.\' .~e.et., -:~hen ::;u5.2tly
tu-iJ8'1.UC:
'~':'Llll.;y' :"1.8''1 f::',)f!l '':,h8:'''eal'Ih i,t at

drapp0(:. off int.o som3 t~LLd( ;:Japaw
0nce ,:,r '1 [1::.01: DEl'. ,~, h, 11' f)D.k some
t::.:~t.y
:.:e ~1"1.'::'1:r-1 t~~~ tle;--::'~
Gr..J.1\"3Y'=-lJ_>l~ hJ .,"'JclS sile~:"\.Jr,.':f..,::j V-~.iLg
:.. ~:...n.S='_~
f.t:)~..,p
C:.l...:' 10tcJ..md;)t('fj.)+.h.:n' i:/-I,a ~",iT(.,:'''l .tc,,'! 'chips'
.i':OJ1l he:: ")('S'~, i.:1 "Lh~ () .k.
S~e
VlouJ.d :"'0tnrn quickly
,0 the nart,
hJ~H;v(Jr, 'when I 'i..i'"l-'d:.:ew. .:~ tc~.' ':~he :-C'.l1:£'left.
on thc.':l,
with t~1C.female, bot,l-, of them
the n0bt., the m.:'..lc 1ftas in clos~' aTt'~:'1l'a'l(';<3

--

-

----
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calling
loudly when I came near, and the male stopping at times to sing.
The
young were successfully
reared,
as I caught sight
of them from time to time
throughout
the month of August.
Lexington,

Virginia.

---000--MOUNTROOERSNOTES
F. R. Scott, and C. E. Stevens,

by W. F. Minor,

Jr.

For some time the co-authors
have been interested
in how the ornithological
picture
may have changed on 1£t. Rogers since Drs. A. :'letmore and J. J. 1,~urray
vi.sited
it SOfL.eyears ago.
~'le paid a visit
to Rogers and the surrounding
area
0~ June 16-18, 1948.
~ft.

Rogers,

highest

peak

in

(5719 ft.),

Virginia

is

located

in

the

south-

Iiestern
part of the state on the Smyth-Grayson
County line and only five miles
from the North Carolina-Virginia
boundary.
A dense second-growth
stand of red
spruce and Fraser balsam fir
covers its sumrait and those of the surrounding
high
points.
~e camped in Deep Gap, on the west side of Rogers,
and clL~bed the peak twice,
on June 16 and 17.
Fro~ this gap a road leads to an expansive, boulder-strewn
meadow on the southern side of the mountain, and from this 5200 ft. elevation a
trail leads almost due north to the s~~t.
From the top we proceeded to Wilburn
Ridge, the easternmost of three parallel ridges of 5000T foot elevation which
stretch to the south from the general area of Rogers.
Although possessing the
greatest average elevation of the three, Wilburn Ridge proved to be rather uninteresting save for the unobstructed view available from its pasturelands. The
terminal northern pe~k of ~abin Ridge (central of the above~entioned
three) was
crossed in reaching Wilburn Ridge, and the fir-spruce growth extended this far
from Rogers but at a considerably lower elevation.
The ann.:t'1ted
Tc~key

list of birds found on June 17 follows:
Vulture,

3.

Brc9.d-winged Hawk, l.
C'pj~roi'!
H:tVlk,
1, on 'dilburnRidge.
~uffed Grouse,
1 adult and 4 chicks.

Uhimney S,;ift,
Flicker,
Hairy

5.

2.

4.

''loodpecker,

3.

Downy ~oodpecker,
Blue Jay, 2.
Crow,

4.

Ole were surprisedat not :'indingeither
chickadee above 4900 ft.
011 the
'l.r.d ::..outh sides of Rogers or on Cahin Ridge.
One vlOuld aL'Ilost expe.(:t the
hlarL.-r.D.pped in th3 b5.reb-fir ~'1oods
J hut perhaps "chis s~Jlal: is) .0'-,-10of~<"'u:.'"Gian
Z,0:]'- if) Il'r(, -3nough ,,0 se!'ve.
The '.i'llfT.~d Titmouse
<1150 ;{.'lS !'O"~ f)L1J.)

north

Red-breasted
in deciduous

woods.

NU~Datch,
This

20. One ~ird calling as low as 4900 ft.

species

-

-

is fairly

-

--

-

comn~n on the

-- -

---

Slli~~t

of

at Deep Gap,
Rogers

and
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out to Cabin Ridge in the fir-spruce.

Brown Creeper, 1, a singing male seen on the swnmit of Rogers.
A cursory
investigation
of Virginia ornithological
literature failed to reveal any record
of creepers having been found on the mountain previously.
Winter

',/ren,22, fairly

Catbird,
Robin,

in the fir-spruce

on Rogers

e,nd Cabin

24.

Found even in the fir-spruce

3

near

,::e:.:y,:;(1.. Ope

Deep

feeding

lrClei,.1-c~o""ned Kinglet,
;)".1,~:; .-;>
C'E..n car:rying
food.

on the top of Rogers.

Gap.
a YOL1ng bird
12,

in

the

out

of

t~e

fir-spruce

Vireo,

11.

Red-eyed

Vireo,

2 at 5000 ft. near Deep Gap.

Cairns's

~arbler,

Black-throated

cn

J'..'Jh:
.1.(:.
and

C'lLi::.fI,,~t.ig3.

One carrying food.

4.

Green ~l~rbler, 20. ~ost common in the mixed deciduousSeveral feeding young out of the ne3t on June 16.

Chestnut-sided

growing up in ~c0ds
Oven-bird,

aest

on Rogers

Mountair.

coniferous woods.

~arbler,

49.

- predominately

2, below

Commonest in areas where the pastureland is
blackberry.

the fir-spruce.

Yellow-th~0at, 17, mostly in the blackbe~ry patches along Jiilburn
Several

~arJ"?i
Canuc:!.

Ridge.

::f food.

'N-3.,['tl'~:r,

]

5.

One carrying

Rose-b~0a3te~ Grosbeak,
Indigo

Ridge.

6.

~'...OO(. Trru.sh,

1,1<

common

Bunting,

food on June 16.

14, belo~ the fir-spruce.

1, on Wilburn

Ridge.

Goldfinch, 1, on ~filburnRidge.

flock

(Hypothetically) Red Crossbill. While we were on the summit of Rogers a
cf several birds flew over "pipping" ~nd "chittering" but were not seen.
~,n t.he day, while on Wilburn Ric.ge, "'w saw a flock of 4 fringillids ",h:'_~h

LatH
werE', /lyir1g

castwa)1d

tOi.I.J.rd Mt.

Roge!'s

like the

0.nd calling

bird:;,

heClT:i
'cr:,e'l we?'e f c :;:'ar away ":.heir ~olar
;::ou2..d not be dcterm5.p,ed
Crl)bS-;C l-Jil15 be: 3~E'''',
aowevel';
Lh0'y 'were of cross'.)ill
siz\:> u:d
be'1av.i..or "Ghat no oth:'.)l' local
birds
'ile -"vere familiar
with ShC,'IP.d.

-

--

'We prC'v7..ou~~ly

:10::' ..:ou.J,c;,'vreir
seem~d

J.:,.)
exl:ibit

---

- -----

"
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Towhee, 33.
Vesper

Sparr~J,'l.

Carolina
east

Junco,

69.

Feeding

young out of the nest

Song SparroTI, 19, in the blackberry
side of Rogers.

patches

on June 16 and 17.

on Wilburn

Ridge and the south-

----A visit was made to Wbite Top, the second highest mountain in Virginia
(5520 ft.),
on June 18.
This mountain is only 3.5 miles southwest of Mt. Rogers,
and like the higher peak its summit is covered with fir which, however, is not as
mature or as ~amp underneath
as the growth on Rogers.
It was probably due to the
dryn~ss of the coniferous
woods that we found fewer numbers of the high-altitude
Nuthatches
and 3 ITinter :jrens).
The only observaspe~ies (only 5 Red-breasted
tions of note were two Golden-crowned Kinglets
carrying
food and a group of three
Brown Creepers.
~~lliam C. Rives met with the Creeper on Vfuite Top in swn~er
As on Rogers,
over fifty
years ago (! Catalogue of the Birds of the Virginias).
we found no Chickadees.
Charlottesville

and Richmond,

Virginia.

---0 0 0 --HIGHLAND COUNTY NOTES

By N. F. Minor, F. R. Scott, and C. E. Stevens, Jr.
This interesting
section
of Virginia
was visited
on June 21-22 by the v~iters
in the hope that they could find some additional
information
to supplement that
given by Prof. Maurice Brooks and Dr. J. J. Murray, who have made observations
in the area.
The immediate vicinity
visited
was around Middle IJountain,
a section
which can be roughly classified
as upper Alleghanian.
The woodlands around
Middle Mountain and Laurel Fork seem to have been lumbered heavily,
are rather
young, and consist
of various combinations
of beech, birch, and maple.
Along the
higher ridges are small young spruce groves.
Fork,

The annotqted
list
of species recorded on June 22 on Collins
and Middle Mountain, from 3200-3800 feet,
is as follows:

Broad-winged Hawk, 1.
Ruffed

Grouse,

1 adult

with

7 chicks.

ChimneySwift, 1.
Ruby-throated Hummingbird, 1.
Flicker,

2.

Hai:r.y ;'loodpecker,

'_.

Downy;loodpecker,

1.

Run, Laurel

.

Palle
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Phoebe,
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2.

Least Flycatcher, 4, on Laurel Fork and at Middle Mountain School.
~dood Pewee,

3.

Blue Jay, 1.
Raven,
Crow,

1 around Middle

Mountain

School.

6.

Black-capped
Middle Mountain.

Chickadee, 13.
Found along Collins Run, Laurel Fork, and on
A pair feeding young birds out of the nest at lIiddle Mountain

School.

Catbird,

10.

Brown Thrasher,

Robin, 44.
Wood

Thrush,

A nest with 2 eggs.
21.

(It is strange
locality.)
Cedar WmGving,
Starling,

5.

that we did not find any Veeries

2.
Vireo,

4.

Red-eyed

Vireo,

61.

and

suitable

8.

Mountain

Black

in this seemingly

"Jhite ivarbler,

15.

Golden-winged
'larbler, 4. One near Laurel Fork, the others around Middle
J.!ountainSchool.
We spent a considerable time with these birds, mainly searching
for nests.
Since they kept high in the trees, they were next to impossible to
locate if they did not sing.
On investigating
a peculiar song which he believed
to belong to this species, Scott s~w a typical Lav~ence's hybrid, noting especially
the black cheek pntch and bib superimposed on a yellow background.
Later, the
group as a whole was unable to locate it again.
Parula

Warbler,

1.

Magnolia Warbler, 24.
Found along Collins Run, Laurel Fork, and commonly
about Middle Mountain School.
We found several birds carrying food at the latter
place.
About 45 minutes were spent in a hemlock grove in the attempt to find a
Magnolia's nest, but although the birds seemed very agitated i111dpersistently
carried food, we coulc not locate a n3st or any young.
These birds were found in
all varieties of situations:
birch~aple
woods, laurel thickets, hemlock, and

--

---

-

-
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In many respects they make a good substitute for the hooded

Cairns's

"warbler, 1~.

Black-throated

Green ~1arbler, 2).

Blackburnian ilarbler,2.

A pair feeding young in a nest at Middle Mountain

School.

Chestnut-sided Warbler, 18.
Ovan-bird,

19.

Yellow-throat,

5.

Canada ~/arblcr, 16.
Cowbird,
Scarlet

One carrying

food.

1.
Tanager,

Rose-breasted
Indigo

Several cRrrying food.

11.

Grosbeak,

Bunting,

4.

5.

Purple Finch, 1, a singing male seen by Scott
Murr<!y saw a male

on :..fiddle
Mountain

American Goldfinch,
Tmvhee, )2.
Vesper

at Middle Mountain School.
(Raven

9:8).

5.

A pair feeding young out of the nest.

Sparrow, 2.

Carolina

Junco,

Chipping

Sparrow,

Field

in June, 19)8

Sparrow,

Song Sparrow,

6.

12.

It seems

unusual

that this bird is so uncommon

here.

:3.
A pair feeding

young

out of the nest.

1.
Charlottesville

and Richmond,

Virginia

---000--BACHMAN'SSPARROW
IN CRAIG

COUNTY

While on a field trip to Potts Mountain, Craig County, Virginia, on July 8,
several Bachman's pinewoods sparrows (Aimophila aestivalis bachmanii) were
observed at an elevation of ap,roximately
)000 feet.
The location was two and
one-half miles southeast of I/aiteville, Monroe County J West Virginia on the

1948,

-

-

."
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side of the

constitutes

Virginia-nest Virginia

a new elevation

record

for

this

border.
bird

1948

So far as I know, this

in Virginia.

Vlilliam L. ~lylie
732 Snyder Street
Morgantown, \iest Virginia

---0 0 0
VIRGINIA NarES

Cliff S'wallow.
Information
on nesting colonies
of the Cliff Swallow in
Virginia
is badly neoded.
Anyone who knows of colonies
is asked to report them
to the Editor.
This bird seems to have become increasingly
scarce as a breeder
in the State.
At the time of the publication
of H. H. Bailey's
book, The Birds.
of Virginia,
in 1913, it was rapidly diminishing
as a breeding bird in Tidewater
Virginia.
So far as I know, there are now no breeding colonies
east of the Blue
Ridge; and such colonies
have become unconunon even in the Valley.
I know of no
colony now in Rockbridge County.
This sU:"IIffierI found 14 pnirs nesting
in two
barns on the Hevener farm at Hightovm, Highland County.
I am informed by
fl~S. R. E. Christian
of a small colony near Deerfield
in th0 western part of
Augusta County.
Other reports
arc desired.
Black Vulture.

A

small

flock

was seen near ';/arr~nton,

Fauquier

County,

on

October 11, 1948; and two birds in :~~dison County on October 12.
Bewick's

Wren.

A pair

were feeding

young on the wing in the western

Highland County, where Route 250 crosses
June 15, 1948.
Golden-winged

~Jarbler.

A pair,

Redoak Knob at an elevation

evidently

nesting,

edge of

of 3750 feet,

seen on Redoak Knob at

the place mentioned above, June 15, 1948.
Yellow \illrbler.
This warbler seems to be. scarce in the higher mountain
valleys.
I saw and heard a male, June 15, 1948, in Bath County, just across
line from Highland County, on Highway 220.

the

J. J. Murray, Lexington, Virginia
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EURI'"riERlillDITIONS TO TEE VIRGINIA AVIFAUNL

By.J. J. Murray
In "A Listof Virginia Birds" (The Reven, Vol. 9, 85-93, 1938),
the writer reported
369 species and subspecies
of birds whichhave
been recorded from the State.
Two subsequent papers, "Recent Additions to the Virginia
Avifauna"
(The Raven, Vol. 15, 90-92, 1944) and
"New Birds for the Virginia
List;-rThe
Raven, Vol. 18,2-3,
1947),
brought the list
to 390.
The removal from the 'Check-List'
by the
A. O. U. Committee on ClassificRtion
and Nomenclature of the Red-legged
Blaek Duok reduced the State list
to 389.
Eleven additional
forms are
listed
in this present
paper, bringing
the total to an even 400. The
additions
are as follows:
1. Heath Hen. Tympanuchus cupido cupido (Linnaeus).
The next
will include Virginia in the former rAnge
edition of the 'Check-List'

of this

now extinct

race.

2. Purple Sandpiper.
Arquatella
1945 Christmas census report,
"Little
(The Raven, Vol. 17, 7-9, 1946), Mrs.
sight record of two Purple Sandpipers
December 31, 1945.
It is 8 question,
should be included in any final list
is taken.

moritima (Brunnich).
In the
Creek to Cr-pe Charles,
Virginia"
A. C. Reed gives a sAtisfactory
at the CApe Charles breakwater,
of course,
whether this species
of Virginia
birds until a specimen

3. Appalachian
Bewick's Wren. Thryomanes bewickii
sItus l~drich.
This recently-described
subspecies
has no~ been acceptod by the A. O. U.
Committee.
Th~re are specimens in the United States National Museum
from the Virginia
area around Washington, one from Rockbridge County
(December 19, 1939), and from other placos in the wostern part of the
State.
Birds from eastern Virginia
would belong to the typicAl form,

T. l. bewickii.
4. Newfoundland Veery.
Hylocichla
fusccscens
fuliRinosa
Howe.
Charlt::s O. Handley, Jr.,
in a paper, "Subspecific
Identities
of Some
Winter and Transient
Birds from Virginia"
(The Auk, Vol. 65, 133-135,
1948), notes a specimen from Laurel Fork, Highland County, September
22, 1943, which is the first
Virginia
record for this recently-eccepted subspecies.
5. Bullock's
Oriole.
Icterus
bullockii
(SWainson).
Fred R.
Scott (The Raven, Vol. 19, 4, 1948) states
thpt there is a female in
the Dwight collection
in the Americp.~ Musoum of Natural History,
t~ken
on Smith's IslAnd, Virginia,
July 23, 1895.
It has not been identified subspecifically.
6. Sitko Crossbill.
Loxia curvirostra
sitkensis
Grinnell.
Fred
R. Scott,
in the paper noted above, lists
four specimens in the American MUseumof N~tural History:
mAle, Alexpndria County, Decemb9r 11,
1897; femele, Falls Church, November 20, 1887; m~lo and female, Four
Mile Run, Alexandria
County, FebruAry 12, 1888.

-

--

--
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7.

Labrndor

f::vFnn'-h Spr>rrow.

Passe~~~l1!-~

doriE..~ H1WE',
E:'n~ij_ey" ~_n the paper noted
th:.s ;~8"'~0fi''-,!!; J',C:-;..>IG"0
~ l...=lington,
Feirfrx,

sr ndXTL~he_l'!~l.:.~ ;lr'brorb~ve,
lis'';::; 'i sl).3n:m8ns of
Hnd Montgomery Counties.

8.
L'..:;:,':;'::.::':'..J
8 "'rnnph Sprrrow.
Pns~~.,:!~
~'ndwichensis
tus PC:iE'~,'-~
t;:-1 ~iI.i,~;(;,)m. Hrndley, in the paper r..oted r>bove, lists
three 2lr: -:'<"3,1:
L; S;'P:;!,men:?, October 30-November 2.
g,

'\',:r:;0.'I..

U).':1.sGh.)~~'por Sporrow.

idu~ \ ;,-:~w<..)- .~, :f.~ 3Y, i.I' the peper
fr::>m 'J:::.~,::~,~).;tg.
e~)'Ii:~'ijbe~ 14, 1946"

P.mmodrpIDUs

noted

srVl"nnpruID

nbove 1 li sts

obli-

perpall-

a specimon

10.
j.~;,;':r'~o 3.-':".~ :::;pr::'0w.
MG~9~piz.12. mebd~~ j~9.9i Bishop.
Hr>ndley,
in thf' p('p0.~' ,.,,:i;..;r. ~)hove, lists
three
specime!1,:1~ Blrcksburg,
MFrch 22, 1941; As',).",:::,,:, (TAzewe11 County),
Febrt.;:=>ry 21., 1940; And
Rocky Gap (Blond :;:1:1:11,:,;. Fe"3I"UPry 22, 1940.
11.
WeRtej'J1 ~~";arJ.1-SlJPrrow.
Me~_o~pj..~ geoT'.E.:"!:J:)~.
ericrypta
Oberholser.
Hr>ndley. j n the pflper noted above,
lis':s
fOUl' specimens
from
Blacksburg:
Nove~"3er 12, 1938; March 21, 1939; ~~pril10, 1939; and
Lpril
19, 1941.
Lexington,

Virginia

-----
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OHNITHOLOGICALLI'I'"~R;.TURE

By. J. J. Murray

ginia

The most Lnp:.-'-:,P];'7paper of the yepr from the standpoint
is one by ';~'l:':_'}
.'::0 ;. ~I"'nc'l::'ey\ Ji'. I entitlf)s~
"Stlbspecific

of Vir-

Identi ties
of 8m,)!" ,'f~.r.~;<...:'
'nd 'T:~!-'nsiE",nt Bird'3 from Vi:!'ginia!l
('l'he l~uk:
Vol. 65 ~ r:,3. .13::,: :l~)4l).
j.::i.":~er~r'reI".lll:T examining
-ehe bi1:.:l collection of thp. V-lJ ?,ijJ'~a CJupera-.;ive
~\ilGlife
Research
Um t and looking
over adf.:i.tjonDl
flf\t:n':i.rl
in the Unjted
States
NAtionr'l
Museum he has
found sp3c::.mBns of siz:subspecies not previously report0d from Virginia. These 8!.'e "the Newfo<lndl/'1nd Veery, Labrador and ChurchillSavannah
Sp/'1rro~s!
Western Gr~sshopper Sparrow, Dakota Song Sparrow, and Western Swpmp Sp~rrow. He elso reports specimens of severpl other birds
which 8~e r~re ~r uncommon in the Stote and of sever",l
forms
not yet
eccepted by the h. o. U. Committee on Cl~ssification f'ndNomenclature.
In a pnper in the J.pril
issue
0f The .Auk (p. 295), "On T~rpe Localities of Catp.[?by."
Depn l~adon
argues
that Virginia
is the type
locpJ.i ty for the E')Q-,"!hHe.
In the sl'1me :;'ssue JAc1(son M. Abbott reports
:'8'.l~t:)nls
'i1"~'bl:)"i.' ai; Fort Belvoir,
FAil-fax County~ Virginia"

on J..UgU8t .:-3. 1947 ~.9;3(2);

Vi. H. Ball

gi ves r~C:0rdsfor the "Cer-

uletln "jnJ'~)e:> in the 'iistrict
of Columbia r ~.1r>ry:b(md,end Virginia"
(pp. 307-308);
rmd Thomas Sr.1yth reports on "Late Nesting of Ruby-

---

---

--
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throated
Hummingbird at Mt.
still
in the nCdt on August
ports "Stilt
Sandpiper and
the first
having becn seen

~
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Leke, Vi rginiatt (pp. 308-309), wi th young
23. In the October issue J. J. l~rray reCespiC:1llTern at Lexington,
Virginiatt
(p.60?)
end the second collected
on October 13,1947.

Of considerable
interest
to Virginia
bird students
is the reorganization
of the Regions of the United States for the Season Reports in
Audubon Field Notes.
The whole country is to be more adgquately
covered
now. The Regions are larger
and are more logically
delimited.
It will
me~n, pvrticul~rly
if our Virginia
observers
will send in reports
regularly,
much better
coverage for our State.
The territory
in Virginia
east of the Blue Ridge is placed in the V~ddle Atlantic
Coast Region,
which includes
~s well the District
of Columbia, most of Nmrylend, Del~wAre, eastern
PennsylvF.nia,
and the southern hAlf of New Jersey.
Reports for this Region are being prepared by JuliAn K. Potter ?nd the
writer.
Western Virginia
is plRced in the Appalachian
Region, the editor for which is Prof. Maurice Brooks of West Virginia
University.
Spring and summer season reports
on this bAsis h~ve already
appeared.
Lexington,

Virginia

00000----In connection vrlth the Season Reports in Audubon Field Notes we
need more reporters among V. S. O. membership
in order that V~ginia
may be given better representation.
Reports for localities east of
the Blue Ridge foot hi~ls should be sent to J. J. 1furray, 6 White St.,
Lexington, Va.
Reports for the mountains and the Volley and Southwest
Virginia should go to Prof. Maurice Brooks, Division of Forestry, West
Virginia University, Morgantown, West Virginia.
Reports should cover
occurrence of any unusual birds, changes in the status of Any species,
and any very ea~ly or very late migration datos.
Reports ore due as
follows:
Winter

Season

.b.pril

Spring Migration
SUmrl1er Season

Fall

Migration

1st.

1st.
.h.ugust 1st.
December 1st.
.Tune

-

00000-----
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Albemarle County - 36
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Razor-billed-
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Back Bay - 7
Bath County
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County
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?
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36

35

Bob-white
63
BrDnt, BIlJck
2
"Breeding

Bi rd Census,

-

Bridgewot~r

, Snow

Virginia,

1948"

-4 -

-

t.
s II. ?~
Ca-!-bL:-Q ., 5.j

"h LRte Nesting

Censu~Gss WiptJr ~1rd
Chnp~ll?n, .TOl1n ~. l;~

- 36

Ch~ckade"J, Hi r.d..:-('1'P'O€Hi- 58
Ch~~to, Mc:L~.l1.. 10

-

Census
R9p(:rts
for 1947"
7
Cli1r~ 9 Mertha
2~
CleQroons, Rev. and N~s. W. B.
11
Cormorantf Double-crested
34
43
Cosby, W. Claude,
"Bluebirds
and CUb Scouts"

.-

-

- 59

-

--

-

Craig County
59
Creepar,
Br~wn
56
57
~ lied
4
56
CrossbHl
:t
, di tka
4
62
Curlew,
Hudsonian - 6
Danville

-

- - - -

- 10

Dayton 34

-

Dovekie

3

- , Golden - -

Duck, tood
Eagle,

"

42

Bald

45

11

2
32
"Eastern
Shore Notes" - 6
Echols, Gordon
12
Egret, American
42

"Enc:leby,

-

Thomas Lester"

COrr:lorrnt in

Dete for the Goldfinch"

ChATlottcsvil16 - ~ - 47 - 47

Cowbird

46

5

"CAna"linn 2'J':>nGin 1:'()nJ,;gtJr.1ery County?"
52
"Holboell'sGrebe and Double-crested
Carpe:J.te':~
:.!ax
Rockingh8tr. County"
34
It
Ll
l2
0/JrrolJ., 1.l".e a
" , :-1?- ,- 2a
~1AJ. ~

It Chri 'ltmQ.s

-

29
56 -59

Brooks, Mcurice
Bunting, Indigo

"

Lexington,

34

- 38

-

English, A. O. and Dorothy
12
" , A. 0., "Thomas Lester Engleby"

-

38

-

Fairfield
11
Finch, Purple - 59
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-

35

-
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Flycatcher,

" ,

-

-

Ruskin

Fultz,

S.,

Draper

"Fu~ther

-

Least
8
10

Fort Belvoir
Freer,
J~ne

"A Golden Eagle

in Bedford

to the Virginia

Avifauna"-

-

Gadwall
8
Gannet
5
43
Gallinule,
Florida
Giles, Robert
10
"Golden Eagle in Bedford
Goose,

"
"

.

,

- -

-

33

Blue
Canada

,Snow

- -

-5
-5
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58

11

~dditions

Goldfinch

Nov.-Dee.

56

County"

-

- 32

62

47

Count~'

59

- 32

-5

Grackle, Boet-tailed - 6
"
, Purple - 45

- 14
- , Rose-breasted- 56 - 59

"Great Dismal Swamp"

- 30 - 47

Grebe, Holboell's
Grey, John H., Jr.
Grosbeak,

"

Blue

9

37

54

Grouse, Ruffed - 56 - 57
Gull, Great Black-backed - 5
Guss, Dr. SpillUcl- 10
Hague, Florence S., "The Fifteenth J..nnual Meeting"
Hondley, C. o. Sr.
12
28
"
, C. 0., Jr.
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